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to reform
By Burt S. xmliski

The role of graduate students
in the review of the undergrad-
uate curriculum is now under dis-
cussion following recent recom-
mendations by the Undergrad-
uate Association (UA), the
Graduate Student Council (GSC)
and the MIT administration.

The GSC approved a motion
Oct. 16 supporting the participa-
tion of at least one graduate stu-
dent on each of the four ad hioc
committees that are considering
reforms to the undergraduate
curriculum3t.

A second resolution recom-
mended that any graduate stu-
dent be afowed to serve on any
Institute committee, regardless of
wherevthe student conducted her
or his undergraduate studies.

Withlout the measure, graduate
students in departments that do
not have undergraduate programs
or that do not accept some MIT
undergraduates into their gradu-
ate programs would be ineligible
to serve on some committees, ac-
cording to Janine 14. Nell G.

pressing disagreement," said an-
other.

Students expressed differing
opinions on the purpose of di-
vestment. The purpose of divest-
ment, is to _weaken companies,
rendering them <'not strong

(Please turn to page .15)
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discuss di
Tech concerning MIT and divest-
ment, a questionnaire on apart-
heid drafted by the JA Council
and a recent copy of The Student
with an anti-apartheid button,

It-was impossible to fAd a
-South African student who
would talk about the apartheid
issue, according to Lori Avirett
'87, one of the organizers of the
forum. South Africans who
speak against apartheid while
outside of their Country "can be
charged with treason when they
return' shte said.

MI1T currently has $1 50 million
of a total of $800 million invested
in securities linked to businesses
dealing with South Africa, Moser
said.

"There is a financial case that
can be made" for divestment, ac-
cording to one student. The In-
ternational Monetary Fund and
US banks have already stopped
making new loans to South Afri-
ca, he said.

Some students at the forum
opposed divestment. 'What right
do we have to interfere in other
countries' internal affairs?"
asked one student. "I'm not sure
this is the right means for ex-

Tech photo by Steven H. WheatmanMembers of the MIT and Simmons College ChristianFellowship Clubs display their carved pumpkins. Thegroups gathered Saturday in the Great Court to pre-pare for Halloween.
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Erraturn
The Tech mistakenly re-
ported that Strategic De-
fense Initiative research
makes up approximately
five percent of Lincoln La-
boratory's $300 million an-
nual budget. The research
in fact makes up twenty-
five percent of the labora-
tory's budget.

Rose was the 1979-80 recipient of the James R. Killian Jr. Fac-ulty Achievement Award. The citation accompanying the awardread in part: "Rose's professional life has constituted three dis-tinguished careers; that of scientist and engineer, that of thetech"nO gy/policy analyst, and that of the bnrdge builder be-tween the scientific and theological communities. He has auth-hed over 150 articles ranging from high technology to high
Rose worked for several years at Bell Laboratories, studyinggaseous electronics and electron and plasma physics. After join-1ng the MIT faculty, he played a leading role in organizing thelnstitute s thermonuclear fusion program.

Rose continued research in fusion at MIT until 1969 when hebecame founder and first director of the Office of Long RangeNanning at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. During the twoYears at Oak- Ridge he established the program from whichtriginated the laboratorys research in energy conservation andteenvironmental sciences.
UPa n his return to MIT, he studied nuclear waste disposal,and ahe ba d the relationships between global energy options
,H became a member of the "World, Council of Churches'Working Party on the theological and ethical issues underlying

tho sacfor a just, participatory and sustainable society.Rose retired from MITf in December 1984, and moved to
dA fulleral service will be field at 1 1 am Thursday in the Cathe-dral C uorch of St. Paul, Boston. A memorial service will behed :0 m rda, o
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curricula
GSC president.

The CoMMittee on the Under-
graduate Program (CUP) has
considered involving only those
graduate students who attended
MIT as undergraduates, said
Robin M. Wagner G at the GSC
meeting. The other committees
have not sought any graduate
student membership, she said.

One of, the CUP's major func-
tions is to seek educational inano-
vation and formulate proposals
for change, Wagner said. The di-
versity provided by students who
did their undergraduate work
elsewhere might further the com-
mittee's goal, she continued.

Associate Provost for Educa-
tional Policy and Programs Sam-
uel J. Keyser said he favors grad-
uate student participation on the
committees.

The counsel of graduate stu-
dents who are MIT alumni would
be 'very valuable," he said, and
students from other institutions
"can also bring a perspective."

He stressed that the important
issue is not representation, but
"making sure that graduate stu-
dent views are included." How
these views would be included, he
said, would be determined by the
chairmen of the four committees.
Keyser sits on the CUP, but not
on any of the other four commits
tees.

A graduate student who just
completed an undergraduate edu^-

(Please turn to page 19)

Go Beavrs! Th MIT Ceerleadrs hel a pepral -'Tech photo by Ronald E. Becker|o se~a~rersl The =IT Goeeryeaders onW a Sep rall! n the Student Center steps FridayAfternoon to get MIT Psyched8 for the Homecoming Garne Saturd.,. Unfortunately,MIT-lost the game 22-0. See story on back paege.

Black frosh enrollment drops
By Anu Vedanftsm in me,' " he continued. -they large number of minority stu-Only 3.8 percent of MIT's don'tbotherapplying to MIT be- dents iscaused mostly by Asian-freshman class is black - the cause they don't think they'll get Americans he said.lowest black percentage in 1 in' The Office of Admissions em-years, according to statistics from, MIT - with a 25 percent mi- ploys an associate director to fo-the MIT Office of Admissions. nority student body- hasone of cus on minority recruitment, aBlack enrollment has dropped the highest total minority per- higherpost thanat most univsrsi-from 65 students last yeanr to only centages in the country. But the (Please turn to page 17 i40 in the Class of 1989. A, ,

'There is a very dramatic drop
this year in black enrollment; it's
very disturbing," said Michael C.
Behnke, director of admissions.
"We have had relatively decent
success recruiting students in oth-
es minorities."

Blacks, Mexican-Americans,
Puerto Ricans and American In-
dians are still extremely under-
repTesented, he said. MIT consid-
ers only these groups to be
minorities.

'Quite frankly, it seems to me
that the Admissions Office is not
spending enough time recruiting
blacks," said Nate Whitmal '86,
member of MIT's Black Stu-
dents' Union. "Not- enough
blacks are interested in coming to
MIT"... They have comparable
ability to other students.

'But black applicants think,
'l'm a black person and I'm ap-
Plying to this prestigious institu-
tion that has been predorinatly 
white for over a hundred years*. i

and so they may not be interested c
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Students
'By Joe Kinian

Students discussed MIT's in-
vestments in ccnmpanies doing
business in South Africa, the Sul-
livan principles, and the effec-
tiveness of divestment at a forum
on apartheid and divestment hild
in the Baker House dining hall
Thursday.

About 35 people from the MIT
community discussed the issues
at the first in a series of meetings
sponsored by the Undergraduate
Association QUA) Council.

"The council every month is
having a forum on a campus is-
sue,' said UA President Bryan
Moser '87. The issue of apartheid
and divestment was chosen for
the first forum as a 'precursor to
the Institute Colloquium," he
said.

Several documents were hand-
ed out at the forum, including a
fact sheet on South Africa,
copies of two articles from The

I
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Professor David J. Rose Ph D '50 of the Department of Nu-dear Engineering died Thursday, Oct. 24, at Mount Auburn0spital. Rse had been a member of the MIT faculty since

program
sored by the MIT Technology
and Culture Seminar, the MIT
Disarmament Study Group and
the Boston chapter of Computer
Professionals for Social Respon-
sibility.

A panel of respondents from
the MIT community also ap-
peared: Professor Vera Kistia-
kowsky of the Department of
Physics; Professor Shaouil Ezekiel
'68 of the Departments of Aero-

fPlease turn to page 18)

-By Steve Pao
first in a series on the Oct. 21

Strategic Defense Initiafive ortum.
Dr. Jamies Ionson, director of

science and technology for the
Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI)

Office, predicted last Monday
that there will be an 85 percent
chance SDI systems can stop all
but one Soviet missile from
reaching the United States.

Ionson spoke at a forum spon-

with AIDS dies
in firmary was equipped to handle
ident who such a patient.
Os year as AIDS patients create a "two-Line Defi- way vulnerability," Kane ex-[DS) has plained. The patients themselves
associate are very susceptible to disease.ph of the and need to be protected from in-Student fectious persons. Health care

workers also need to be protected
e if the from potentially dangerous con-[ to iden- tact with the patient's blood andrmary or secretions.

The precautions which are in-
il Direc- dicated in the care of an AIDS
e would patient, according to Kane, arehad died the same as precautions taken
i the in- fPlease tutrn to page 2)

By Amy S. Gor
An MIT graduate stu

was diagnosed earlier th,
having Acquired Immu
ciency Syndrome (AI
died, according to A
Dean Robert M. Randoll
Office of the Dean for
Affairs.

Randolph was unsur(
student, who he declined
tify, died in the MIT infi
at home.

MIT Associate Medica
tor Dr. Mickael A. Kan
not reveal if the patient I
in the infirmary, but said

Continui
News S

Since 1

Volume

iracluates Petition

Davids 11Rose

lonson defends SDI
a m ,

FAIT graduate student
ad icted
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Vonnegut: MIT needs oath
_I · ~~~~~ Imo

By AlrsmD C. Morgan

Featu re
Kurt Vonnegut, celebrated au-

thor -of Jailbird, Slaughterhouse
Five, and most recently Galapa-
gos, spoke about everything from
blue-footed boobies to nuclear
war to Franz Kafka's MAetamor-
phosis last Tuesday in Kresge
Auditorium.

He correctly assumed that
most of the MIT students gath-
ered in Kresge were either engi-
neers or scientists. Focusing on
this, he warned them to be cau-
tious as to "whose dreams they
make come true.' Vonnegut said
that fascists such as Adolf Hitler
couldn't have carried out their
horrible realities without the co-
operation and assistance of
"chemists, architects and engin-
eers.'

An oath, similar to the Hippo-
eratie oath for doctors, should be
administered at MIT's graduation
ceremonies, suggested Vonnegut.
Such an oath would facilitate an
awareness of the consequences
that scientific research holds for
civilization, he said.

"We might acknowledge that
all modemn sciences have their
roots, if we go back far enough,
in the wish to make people well
again," he said. "I commend [the
Hippocratic oath's] spirit, though
not its particular content, to
chemists, physicists, engineers
and architects." Those who do
not take the oath could be con-
sidered official "guns for hired'
he added. .

"If you, with your sacred
knowledge, .. . were to take
such an oath and mean it," Von-
negut said, "it would be a last-
ing, eaningful step towards safety-
and sanity."

Vonnegut's familial ties to MIT
span three' generations. His fa-
ther and grandfather received de-
grees in architecture from the In-
stitute. His brother received a
doctorate in chemistry, and his
uncle flunked out.

MIT accepted Vonnegut in
1940 with the condition that he
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When and Monday, November 4 (1 1 am-n 5 p.m.)

NWhere? Lobby 1 3Building 13

What else? Light refreshments and handouts.

The future is working
at General Electric

An equalopportuni ty emplroyr
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A March of DBimes research
grantee, Dr. Knudsen stud-
ies the hearing of owls.
If he can discover how it
works, develops and adapts
to hearing impairments, he
will gain insight into human
hearing and deafness.
Such basic knowledge may
one day help bring sound to
babies who are born deaf.
Your March of Dimes works
to crate a world without
birth defects.

Support the

March of Dirnes
= _ GRH DEFKS1 FOUNDATK)N _

This space donated by The Tech
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the introdluction of technology,
he said. "War is no longer a Eu- 3 e
ropean puberty ritual where boys
become men."

He compared the prospect of
nuclear war to "Jima Jones Kool-
Aid" which Americans can
choose not to drink. Vonnegut _ .

encouraged his audience to take
whatever action was possible to
stop weaponry production. There i__ .<
are 'no fates worse then death,"
he warned.

Vonnegut also explained sever-
al storylines through graphing .v· <. 5 l
the "good" and "ill fortunes" of
the main characters of several _
narratives. Vonnegut plotted'.dif- _ _ _ l - h
ferent plots as functions one a
personalized two-dimensional
axis using a blackboard near the Tech photo by Michael Klu
podium. Kurt Vonnegut, in Kresge Tuesday.

MIT student with AIDS dies

get rid of his deficiency in math-
ematics as soon as possible. He
said, however, that his mail defi-
ciency 'couldn't be remedied in a
million years."

Vonnegut also discussed hit lat-
est work, Galkpagos, during his
75-minute monologue. The novel
is set in the GalA~agos Islands,
which were made somewhat of a
tourist attraction.by Charles Dar-
win's interpretation of habitation
there.

Vonnegut described his role as
author of Galapagos as a kind of
prophetic Darwin, predicting hu-
manity's predicament a million
years from now.

He also characterized "survival
of the fittest," or "Darwinism,"
as "the religion of our time." He
said that both the Republican
and Democratic political parties
are Darwinistic, with the former
the more extreme of the two.

He described World Wars I adna
It as Darwinistic, whose sole pur-
poses were "killing people, to im-
prove breeding stock." A pacifist,
he said he owes this attribute to a
his growing up in the 1930s,
when pacifism was fashionable.
Arms manufacturers were collec-
tively referred to then as "Mer-
chants of Death," he said.

Times have since changed and
"we live in a much more milita-
ristic society," he commented.
But "war has lost its zing' with
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tient is not at risk from the AIDS
virus itself, but from infections
and diseases which take advan-
'tage of the patient's weakened
immune system. The care of an
AIDS patient involves treating
those diseases and infections.
This is "not a new line of
business," he explained.

Unless an AIDS patient needed
care which the Medical Depart-
ment could not provide, the pa-
tient would not be sent to an
outside hospital, Kane said. A

with victims of Hepatitis B, and
existed long before the AIDS
outbreak.

The danger to health care
workers is actually less with
AIDS than with Hepatitis B.
Kane added, because the AIDS
virus is more fragile and there-
fore harder to transmit.

The Medical Department
would do what was "clinically in-
dicated" to care for an AIDS
patient, Kane said. The AIDS pa-

patient with a disease or an op-
portunistic infection "will remain
our patient" regardless of wheth-
er or not the patient was sLlffer-
ing from that disease or infection
as the result of having AIDS.

The isolation of AIDS patients
is the result of a growing un-
founded fear of and discrimina-
tion against AIDS patients, Karne
said. "The last thing we want to
do is feed into that
discrimination _"

Scientists:
Computer Science
Mathematics
Physics
Chemistry

Engineers:
Electrical
Mechanical
Chemical
N uclear
Aeronautical
Computer

* Plasties
• Metallurgy
g Ceramics
* Sottware Engineering
* Signal Processing
• ControistAutomation
• Aerospace Systems
c Medical Diagnostic

Imaging Systems

IS from MIT to GE will be
e Development Programs
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Discuss Your Future

With General Electric "'CAREER FAIR"

Who?

What?. Technical Managers will provide information on
career opportunities within the General Electric
Company in such fields as:

* Artificial Intelligence
@ Expert Systems
* VLSI
e Robotics
* CADiCAEICAM
c Computer Graphics
* Semiconductors &

Microelectronics

Various career entry path
discussed. These include
as the:

e Edison Engineering Program
* Manufacturing Management Program
* Chemical-Metallurgical Management Program
e Software Technology Program
* Information Systems Management Program
* Research Technology Program
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| ll isthe state-of-the-art computer typeset-:

fing lanlguage, designed by Prof Donald Knuth at

Staiford University, and recently ported to PCs. 

ClU RSES OFFERED by 1):, Users Group 

Harvard Science Center:

These courses will include a hands-n component using the Harvard

cOmPuterfacilities (VrAX 11/780 and Imagen Laser Prinlter).

o Beginning IPX / Nov. 18, 19, 20. 9am to 5pm / $400

v Initermediate TE X / Nov. 21, 22. 9am to 5pm /30

11 Advanced TkX / Dec. 9, 1O,, 11. 9amn to 5pmr/ $400

T AX Macro Writing / Dec. 12, 13. 9am to 5pmn / $300

here i8 a 15% discount for enrollment in. more than one course.

Adio,_WSoen eading Readig:A

Th~~ ese Courses will be taught with demonstrations on an IBM PC (XT

"I~~ A). If You have 1JE running on your PC, you may bring it to

c"11~ Cas with Y our printer for hands-on experience.

TPAk for Technical Usett / Dec. 2-3,

zpr olp, and Sat. Dec. 7, 9am to 4pmi / $195

11tod ntory 1h /ec.r '5_6/ Iec ,lpm to 4pm, and

Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc.
1c) .\1, ){i t( ) ,tl''t i (: .c imim-cie 1 Nv2' IA02()238A
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toook the paintings, includ~ing Claude Mone's"Ipessio add Sunise"rrnedAuie paintings ata estIB2

ern ad escaped in a double parked car .The Marmottan curator valuedtepitnsataes l.
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;srali jets attack Palestine bases--Israel reported successful attacks on Palestinian bases in easte r

Le OU= Sunday. The planes returned safely and no casualties were reported. r

Botha grants extended powers in Cape Town - South African Prime Minister Botha declared

Friday that unrest in the Cape Town region has reached crisis proportions. He then granted extended

powers of arrest, detention, and inlterrogation to military and police authorities. Since Friday, two cars hav

been fire bombed and police have dispersed thousands of mourners with tear gas. ve

Australian army purchases protection -The Australian army recently purchased 541 ,000 condomns

for use in waterproo~fing rifles. The superior quality of the condoms was determined by leak and burst

testing of samples inflated with 12 liters of water.

Nation
UAW strike against Chrysler enlds -70,000 UAW workers ratified a new contract with the Chrysler

corporation Sunday ending a twelve day strike. Thle new three contract includes a $2120 bonus and pay

icessto guarantee parity with GM.

Woman granted "right to die" - A New Jersey Supreme Court decision authorizing euthanasia is

being cited in an attempt to end the life of a 65-Sear-old woman in a Cedar Grove nursing home. The

decision requires the patient's approval, or "trustworthy" evidence that nursing home patients would

Amtrack stops trains to change time- Sunday morning, between 1:45 am and 2:30 am, 45

Arntrack trains across the country stopped to let standard time catch up to them. Passangers simply had to

wait anl hour until Amtrack started moving again. "Next stop, Twilight Zonle,"' Amtrack's R. Clifford

Black said. Amtrack has followed this procedure since 1971.

Challenger prepares for launch -Countdown for the 22nd shuttle mission began yesterday at Cape

Canaveral, FL. The record eight member Spacelab crew includes two German and one Dutch members.

This mission, financed and managed by Germany, is the first mission another country has financed. Space-

lab experiments will be controlled from Ober faffenhofenl, West Germany. In related news, the Hughes

Syncom 3 satellite, which has been stranded since April, was placed into synchronous orbit. The satellite

had been the focus of a recent shuttle rescue mission.

Local
Students denounce Brandeis paper - The Watch, an alternative Brandeis paper, has been de-

nounced by a group of more than 450 students. Critics charge the paper with publishing "libelous and

scandalous anti-Israel and anti-Semitic' material. One of the offending articles was reprinted from the

Social~ist weekly Workers World.

Sports
Royals win World Series -The Kansas City Rloyals routed the St. Loulis Cardinals I11-0 Sunday to Will

the World Series. Over the seamen game series, the Royals pitching staff held the Cardinals to a record low

.185 batting average. The R~oyals were also the first team in World Series history to lose the first two games

at home and still win the. series.

Pizzolato wins second Now York Marathon - Italian runner Orlando Pizzolato breezed through the

New York Marathon Sunday in 2 hours, I11 minutes, and 34 seconds to his second victory in two years.

Grete Waitz, also a repeat victor, wonl her seventh New York Marathon with a time of 2:28:34. Pat Peter-

son of Brooklyn, NYY, in'third place, was the first American to finish. Bill Rodgers had to settle for seventh

lPrinceton demolishes Harvard -She Tigers beat the Harvard Crimson Saturday 1 1-6. The game was

Wg~ather
Cl ear bout cold -Today will be sunny but cold, with a chilly wind. Highs should be around 46-50. It will

lbe a clear and freezing night, with lows from 22-32. Tomorrow will be warmer, with expected temperatures

[ 
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DEADLINE: THURS., OCT. 31.

Independent Activities Period
January 6X28, 1986

Think about the time arid energy spent
educating yourself Now you itch to)

apply vowu new skills and continue to?

learn. BBNJ has plenty of fascinating

projects to challlenge y ou, nost only

Scratch the Sllrface of Vour technical

knowl1eege. Algal ve .surroundi Xou (with

people wiho love to stretch the limits of

ing experience, colleagueship, and

liberal tuition assistance too. Come

contribute to and learn from what
we do here.

We are interviewing at MIT
November 1.

r'nel iknInstructor. For informatiofn/registration call TFX Is

'p, -9500, ext. 232; or Amny Hendrickeson, (617) 738-8029.

i' it - l '- FA * ~~~~TEXS*T a eTEs X om E E

Itil
OrI

VVorld

New for IAP 986

DEADINE: IT ISIG O M
ON ATHENAIAP activity leaders, do you have an ATHENA account?

You can fill out your IAP activity listing form at any Athe-
na terminal.It's easy. Type in the command "lapform" and a list-

ing form, with instructions, will appear on the screen.

So, to get your activity publicized in the IAP Guide, fill out

an activity listing form-.on Athena.

"IXT SHO?
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(Editor's note: The following is ity to do some thinking about the
half of the text of Scott Saleska's consequences of our work.
reply to the Oct. 21 address of So, progress, Dr. Ionson? Of
Dr. James Ionson, director of the course. But that alone is not
Innovative Science and Technol- enough. We must also ask, pro-
ogy office (IS T) of the Reagan ad- gress towards what? What kind
ministration's Strategic Defense of progress? Progress for whom?
Initiative (SDI). The concluding What are the likely consequences
half will appear in Friday's The of this particular technology -
Tech.) not just technology in the ab-

I don't want to trouble you all stract. What are the human and
too much at this time with argu- social costs, the potential for
ments about the technical or stra- greater or less security?
tegic feasibility of the Strategic If the societal "progress" that
Defense Initiative (SDI). It is not SDI gives us is a greater danger
that they are particularly difficult of nuclear annihilation, that is
or obscure - it is just that I not the sort of progress I thinkc
would prefer simply to express we want -and it's not technol-
my concerns about your pro- ogy we should waste valuable re-
gram, Dr. lonson, from the point sources developing -no matter
of view of a student of science. how technically challenging or

You speak a good deal about exciting it is.
progress, and say that what you Now, before I am accused of
are trying to do with the SDI being a luddite, or of wanting to
program is aid the cause of pro- "hold back progress," let me sim-
gress and the development of new ply point out that technological
technology. development can, at any given

And that is something few peo- moment, proceed in a virtually
ple here would argue with - infinite number of directions. But
after all, we are, most of us, very because our technical resources
interested in technology, and we are not infinite, we are constantly
have a lot of fun with it. That is required to make decisions.
why most of us are here. Therefore, the research that is

But, we must also concern our- being done -and that which is
selves with more than just our not -reflects where our societal
own fun, and our own personal priorities lie.
intellectual challenges inl technol° Which leads one to question:
ogy. We also have the responsibil- where are our priorities now?

Guest Column/Rlich Cowan
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as applied math, often has politi-
cal consequences. A friend of
mine trained in game theory re-
cently worked on the Strategic
Defense Initiative, until he real-
ized that the results of his nar-
rowly focused efforts could only
be used to justify a program with
which he did not agree.

In computer science, the politi-
cal consequences are becoming so
direct they may be embedded
within the software itself as capa-
bilities advance. Robot control
systems and space shuttles are
placed under software control.
Projected "advances" include
autonomous fighting robots, bat-
tle management, and missile tar-
geting. As computer software ad-
vances through this spectrum of
politicization, where do we draw
the line? Should a computer pro-
gram be permitted to make the
ultimate political decision:
whether to launch the missiles?

Unfortunately, Star Wars is of-
ten debated on purely technical
grounds. But political arguments
must be considered because even
the software may have to make
political decisions. For the soft-
ware to be "correct," we must
fully consider the Soviet response
to our technological initiative.

In the near term, since the So-
viets will not permit the tjited
States to have a unilateral SDI

(Please turn to page 10)
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Tech policy
Editorials, marked as such and printed in a

distinctive format, are the official opinion of
The Tecb. They are written by the Editorial
Board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, executive editor, news
editors, and opinion editors.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written
by individuals and represent the opinion of the
author, not-necessarily that of the newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are welcome. They
should be addressed to The Tech, PO Box 29,
MIT Branch, Cambridge MA 02139, or by
interdepartmental mail to Rtoom W20-483. Let-
ters should be- typed and bear the authors' sig-
natures, addresses, and phone numbers. Un-
signed letters will not be accepted. The Tech
reserves the right to edit or condense letters. We
regret we cannot publish all of the letters we re-
ceive.

Frhmk Own

n/Scott Saleska

a a

Let me begin answering that by
reading something I came across
recently in the Careers Hand-
book. It's available in the Career
Placement Office, for those of
you who are interested. As a stu-
dent of physics, I took special
notice:

Tvo majors in which the de.
fense sector is hard to avoid are
Aeronautics & Astronautics and
Physics. This will not come as a
surprise to Course 16 majors be-
cause most major aerospace
manufacturers are deeply in-
volved in building military sys-
tems. Anyone choosing Aero &
Astro, knows this from the begin-
ning.

If you are in Physics, on the
other hand, you may have started
out dreaming only of contribut-
ing your bit to the stock of hu-
man knowledge. Later, with the
Ph D under your belt, you may
decide to leave the academic life
for industry and then you discov-
er that many.of the most exciting
places to apply your background
in lasers, or cryogenics, or in
computer modelling are in the
defense sector.

Indeed, approximately one-
third of all scientists and engi-
neers in this country are em-
ployed working on rnilitary-

(Please turn to page 11)
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While collecting signatures on
the pledge against Star Wars re-
search in Lobby 10, I am con-
tinuously confronted with the
question: "How can you oppose
Star Wars without doing the re-
search first to find out if it's fea-
sible?"

Pressed for time at the booth
by students rushing to class, I'm
inclined to give the short answer:

"The entire Star Wars (SDI) re-
search program neglects defense
against cruise missiles, which
evade radar detection by follow-
ing the terrain at low altitudes.
Even if SDI accomplished its
goal, the Soviets could deploy
more threatening submarine-
launched cruise missiles only a
few seconds from our coast."

Though I believe this short an-
swer is an adequate rebuttal,
some students don't like it. Some
of them insist that the govern-
ment would not be stupid enough
to spend S2.7 billion on half a
defense.

But remember who's in the
White House. Back in California
when Reagan was governor, near-
by defense contractors such as
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory,
Lockheed, and Rockwell suffered
the blow of Nixon's 1972 Anti-
Ballistic Missile (ABM) treaty
with the Soviet Union and Great
Britain. Despite the treaty, these
companies con nmied to receive
hundreds of million dollars of

ballistic missile defense contracts
- even during the Carter admin-
istration. Reagan never fails to
outdo Carter.

Other MIT, students believe
we'll eventually discover a way to
stop cruise missiles even though
SDI doesn't try right now. This is
a natural reaction for MIT stu-
dents; after all, why would any-
one come here unless they be-
lieved in the potential of
technology?

Such problems certainly pre-
sent a technical challenge. But
technical solutions usually have
political consequences, and there-
fore they are political actions.

Sometimes the political conse-
quences are so arbitrarily or re-
motely related they can be ig-
nored. For example, you might
discover a promising alternative
energy source that required a
mineral from Zambia. This dis-
covery might prompt the United
States to increase aid to Zambia,
and to help its mnining industry.
Military aid might allow an op-
pressive Zambian leader to stay
in power against the wishes of his
people. But this result is unlikely,
compared to potential direct
benefits of your new fuel.

Technological effort is rarely
politically neutral. Basic research
in theoretical mathematics is a
notable exception. Before 1945,
so was basic research in physics.

Research in other fields, such
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Graduate sl
To the Editor:

The Graduate Student Council
recently advertised in The Tech
for graduate students to serve on
faculty standing committees and
committees appointed by- the
president, but there was no men-
tion of the mandates of these
comnlittees- We would like to let
graduate students know what is
involved and why we should be
interested in Institute policy. The-
GSC will be interviewing
interested students this Thursday,
Oct. 31.

Faculty standing and resi-
dentiai committees are concerned
with policy formation and review
of all aspects of MIT from the
quality of life for students to lab-
oratory safety to the academic
programs offered at MIT. As stu-
dents, we can make a significant
impact by offering our perspec-
tives to the administration and
ensuring that the decisions made
will be in our best interests.
Without student input, the
administration would be making
major decisions without consult-
ing t'ne student body.

For instance, MIT decided that
graduate student housing would
be a low priority item and did
not include it in the current
capital funds campaign. The ad-
ministration perceived - without
any real proof - that graduate
students were attracted to MIT
for the rigorous academic pro-
gram only and were willing to put
up with the exorbitant costs of
living in Boston. Unless we let
the administration know our
concerns, this situation will not
change.

This is but one example of
issues that need to be addressed
and are being addressed in stand-
ing committees. If we care about
the quality of life at MIT, about
how the library acquisitions, sys-
tem works (or doesn't), about

tudents: ge
policy concerning our academic
programs and a myriad of other
concerns vital to graduate stu-
dent life at MIT, we should all
consider serving on a faculty
standing committee.

The current faculty standing
committees which accept gradu-
ate students are listed below
together with a brief description
of their mandate. Some of these
committees have already had
their graduate student positions
filled in this year. You should
check with the GDSC if a particu-
lar committee interests you.

The Facully Policy Conmittee
(accepts one graduate student).
This newly formed committee, in
conjunction with the new
Committee on the Undergraduate
Program (described below) has
inherited the duties of the now
dissolved Committee on Educa-
tional Policy. The Faculty Policy
Committee:

a. formulates policy on matters
of concern to the faculty, for
approval by the faculty; inter-
prets and implements policy as
approved by the faculty;

b. coordinates the work of the
other Committees of the Faculty,
establishing liaison with them,
providing guidance and direction,
and referring issues to particular
committees or establishing ad
hoc committees as appropriate;

c. maintains a broad overview
of the Institute's acadermic pro-
grams, coordinating and review-
ing proposals from the standing
and ad hoc committees fbr pre-
sentation to faculty meeting;

d. commlunicates-with the fac-
ulty as a whole on important
matters of policy, reporting regu-
larly at faculty meetings;

e. meets periodically with the
president, academic deans, and
others to enhance the interchange
between the faculty and the
administration on matters of con-

Ir
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t involved
cern to the faculty.

f. establishes the manner in
which the academic program is
presented in official Institute pub-
lications. delegating to other
standing committees such parts 
of the responsibility as deemed
desirable; and

g. performs such other duties
and responsibilities as may be
delegated to it by the faculty;

Each of the standing commit-
tees described below is in addi-
tion to the specific duties listed,
responsible for (1) formulating
and reviewing educational poli-
cies and other policies which re-
late to its work, (2) requesting
any needed clarification of such
policies from the Faculty Policy
Committee, (3) recommending to
the Faculty Policy Committee any
changes of such policies which it
deems to be advisable, and (4)
performing such other duties as
may be delegated to it by the Fac-
ulty Policy Committee or by the
chairman of the faculty.

The Committee on Graduate
School Policy (accepts 2 graduate
students).

The committee exercises gener-
al overview of graduate programs
and-of students working for
advanced degrees.

The committee:
a. provides guidance with

respect to graduate admissions
policies and procedures; the
granting of graduate scholarship
and fellowship awards; and the
conditions of appointment of the
graduate student staff;

b. evaluates proposals for the
adoption of new graduate degree
programs and for the discon-
tlnuation of existing programs,
and makes reco:)mmendations to

Vthe faculty concerning these pro-
grams; and

c. cooperates with the Com-
mittee on Academic Performance

(Please turn to page 7)
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To the Editor:
What was the point of Steve

Wheatnan's column on meeting
a Playboy Bunny who is also (in-
credibly?) a Mensan ['Meeting a
Mensan - who is also a Playboy
mode, Oct. 181? It made MIT
students, who supposedly have a
hard- time meeting' members of
the opposite sex, seem like frus-
trated baboons in heat, titillated
by Playboy magazine in the soli-
tude of their rooms.

The "reporter's' implicit as-
tonishment that brains and beau-
ty could be combined in an MIT
student is insulting to the com-
munity. The thought of Wheat-
man drooling all over Valerie-the-
bunny is embarrassing (if that's

getting lucky,' as he put it, he
really is in sad shape).

I suggest that you help your
writers to report their experiences
with more sensitivity and depth,
The woman Wheatman described
was completely one-dimensional.
In an attempt at humor, he de-
clared that her superficial attri-
butes were all that mattered and
that anybody who liked Valerie
for her mind (or personality) was
a "poor deluded person." The
Tech-has some serious problems
with consistency if it prints this
low-level drivel beside analyses of
the proposed pornography
amendment to Cambridge's Hu-
man Rights Ordinance.

Bublu Thakur '87

..
I

S

seas 1 tu tuajor inl wnulng, i was

even more amazed. Even after
the explanation that the writing
applicant had wanted a good sci-
ence background and liked MIT,
I thought 'what a poor sod."

Two years later, I was talking
to some first-year students in my
German class. When I told them
I was taking only 'humanities"
classes that term they were
shocked. One even explained to

I

I
4I
I
I
I
i
N

at nome, people at other colleges,
MIT students, MIT faculty and
some advisors (!) is that MIT is
an institute of technology and
people know of its scientific and
engineering emphasis before they
arrive here.

What happens when a student
comes to MIT thinking that she
or he wants to be an engineer and
then decides that she or he
doesn't want this? Should the

II
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Humanities forum called forTo the Editor: -me that I had come to the wrong student transfer?
When I was a freshman I met school. Another student later I want to point out that theremy first w~riting major at MIT asked me if I was fulfilling re- are people at MIT interested inand I noticed something odd in quirements? music, Writing. economics; politicmy attitude. I' thought he had The question is why do people cal science, linguistics, philos-made some sort of mistake. feel that studying humanities is ophy, urban studies, visual arts,When he told me that he actually not a good reason to be at MIT? etc. The attitude that those kindknew someone who had come to The typical answer from people (Please turn to page 9)MrT to mniror in Of;,m.__.
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%#(Continued from page 5)
in rlaking recommendations to
the facultY on such matters as
calendar changes, examinations,
and grading.

The committee acts with power
on proposals for changes in grad-
uate level subjects of instruction
and reports all approved changes
to the faculty.

The committee also acts with
power upon requests from gradu-
ate students for approval of
minor departures from general
requirements for advanced de-

The committee considers cases
of alleged misconduct by students
brought to its attention by the
Dean for Student Affairs or by
any member of the MIT commu-
nity. An accused student is given
an opportunity to appear in
person to a meeting of the com-
mittee. If the findings of the
committee include a recommen-
dation that a student be required
to withdraw from the Institute,
the recommendation with the
findings shall be reported to the
president for approval or disap-
proval; otherwise, the committee
shall act with power.

greet,

Fginaly, the committee acts
with power in evaluating the aca-
demic performance of graduate
students, including the issuance
of formal warnings and denials of
further registration in the Gradu-
ate School.

At the conclusion of the two
regular terms and of the summer
session, the committee makes
recommendations to the Faculty
for the awarding of advanced de-
grees.

The Committee on the Under-
gruduatre Program (accepts 1
graduate student who attended
MIT as an undergraduate stu-
dent). This new committee:

a. encourages experimental in-
nosation in undergraduate
education and formulates pro-
posals for changes and modifica-
tions in undergraduate education-
al policy;b. exercises oversight responsi-
bility for undergraduate educa-
tion, including the freshman year
and other interdepartmental pro)-
grams, giving attention to both
short-term and long-term trends
and directions;

c. interprets and implements
undergraduate educational policy
as approved by the faculty;

d. exercises authority to
approve and supervise limited
educational experiments and to
grant exceptions to allow any ex-
periment to depart from specific
faculty regulations and MIT ad-
ministrative procedures. Descrip-
tions of experiments and reports
o n their progress and outcome
are circulated to the faculty. Ex-
P eriments (such as Concourse)
that show enduring value are in-
c orporated in the usual ways into

Ethe faculty regulations and ad-
ministrative practices; and
e. Interacts with other faculty

oMmittees and with the schools,
departments, and programs on
important issues in
nrdergraduate education and
cOrtmunicates with the MIT
omrnmunity as a whole about

such issues.
The Commtittee on Student

Aflirs (accepts 2 graduate stu-

Becaulse successful education
depends on social and effiective,
s1 well as cognitive, aspects of

the student's experience, the com-
ite Is concerned with student

If, and the quality of the learn-
11g and living environment at

.T The comnmittee is concerned

iSUup o rt s e r Vi c e°tIs t it st dens an ide
wth the formal and informal re-
"tonship between the Institute
adthe student. The committee

isexpected to meet regularity
'w it representatives of support
services to students, and to un-
ifice isstudy and research spe-
sii issues, The committee serves

bodyt to the oc9 faculty advisory
Off O~ice Of the Dean

for Student AGffairs, offering poli-
cy consideration and advice.

The Committee on Discipline

(4"'Pts2 graduate students).

The Committee on the Library
System (accepts 2 graduates).

This committee, with the ad-
vice of the Director of Libraries
formulates policy for the admin-
istration of the libraries consis-
tent with the objectives of the
Institute. It serves as liaison be-
tween the libraries and their us-
ers. The committee reviews bud-
get allocations prepared annually
by the Director of Libraries.

There are also 16 presidential
committees which also accept
graduate students:

* The Commencement Com-
mittee (1 graduate student)

o The Community Service
Fund Board (2 graduate students)

o The Dining Advisory Board
(I graduate student)

o The Equal Opportunity
Committee (2 graduate students)

o The Committee on Foreign
Scholarships (1 graduate student)

o The IAP Policy Committee
(I graduate student)

o The International Institu-
tional Commitments (I graduate
student)

* The Prelaw Advisory Coun-
cil (I graduate student)

e The Medical Advisory
Board (2 graduate students)

e The Radiation Protection
Committee (1 graduate student)

* The Committee on Safety (1
graduate student).

* The Student Activities
Development Board (1 graduate
student)

* The Toxic Chemicals (1
graduate student)

v The Use of Humans as Ex-
perimental Subjects (2 graduate
students)

* The Committee on the Visu-
al Arts (2 graduate students)

e The Committee on Womens
Students Interests (3 graduate
students)

l I

The Department of Nuclear
and the Alpha

Inaugural Lecture
with

We won't describe the respon-
sibilites of the presidential com-
mittees here. But we urge you to
contact the GSC for their de-
scriptions, if any of their names
intrigue you.

In addition to these commit-
tees, there are also ad hoc
committees which accept students
such as the current committee es-
tablished to examine the military
influence on MIT. The GSC has
recently asked for graduate stu-
dent representatives on the four
new ad hoc committees formed
to consider major reforms in the
undergraduate curriculum. These
committees promise to offer ex-
citing and challenging opportuni-
ties to explore fundamental issues
in educational policies and
programs. We expect that gradu-
ate students will be permitted on
these committees, and hope you
will stay tuned for announce-
ments to this effect.

We intend to get involved.
Now it's your turn.

Robin Wagner G
Carolyn Lee G

-1
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AVAILABLEt is your turn to0-
let involved in MIT Product Design, Manufacturing

En 'neering, -CAD/CAM

Interviewing BS/MS in ME EE, AERO,
MatlsSci, CompSci

Tues. and Wed., Nov. 5 and 6
MIT Placement Office, Room 12-170

Company Presentation
& Reception

4:00p.m. - 6:00p.m. Mon., Nov. 4, Room 4-153
Refreshments & snacks available

General Motors Corporation
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Engineering
Nu Sigma Honor Society

present the

DAVID J. ROSE LECTURESHIP
IN NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY

Mr. James R. Schlesinger
Georgetown University

"THE FUTURE OF
NUCLEAR POWERS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1985
4:30.p.m.

Room 10-250

(Reception Following)
Open to the Public

For more information, call Margarita Crocker, x3-4225.
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The tensions and the suspi-
cions within NATO continue to
increase. International terrorism
will seek revenge, one way or an-
other. Israel is taking its chance
to deal with Jordan directly,
omitting the PLO and provoking
a new era of terrorism. The big
loser is the Middle East.

But who wants to have peace
in the Middle East? Certainly not
lsrael. Its recent familiar act of
state terrorism was bound to
throw back all peace efforts for
years. Certainly not the United
States. Its blind support of ,shat-
ever has the "MMade in Israel" la-
bel makes all commitments to a
peaceful Middle East and the end
of PLO terrorism look ridicu-
lous.

Anyway, Reagan is as popular
as before, and that is what
counts. Right?

vanni Spadolini decided that
what has been the most stable
government Italy has ever had is
no longer worth supporting.
Craxi was forced to resign, reiter-
ating his position that the Reagan
administration had offered insuf-
ficient legal ground for detaining
Abbas.

The Italian press' complaints
about Italy being treated like a
"banana republic" certainly seem
justified.

Egypt's President Hosni Mu-
barak, seeking an apology from
Reagan, heard only one word:
"Never." Deputy Secretary John
C. Whitehead was sent out in-
stead on a fence-mending mission
with a Big-Brother smile, He has
been as successful as expected.
This is an obvious outcome of
something we call economic and
political imperialism.

a peaceful solution for the Mid-
dle East. Italy is a member of
NATO - "a valued ally" accord-
ing to White House Spokesman
Larry Speakes. Both nations have
been made to look like fools.

The skyjacking itself was a vio-
lation of the terms of the com-
promise that ended the seajack-
ing without bloodshed. The
operation violated Italian air-
space, territorial rights, and sov-
ereignty. Delta Force units and
Italian military were very close to
killing each other over four Pal-
estinian terrorists.

Italy released Abbul Abbas ac-
cording to its long-term Middle
East foreign policy of recognition
of the PLO, despite the urgent
pleas from Washington to hold
Abbas.

Suddenly, Italy's strongly pro-
American defense minister Gio-

Not much more than three
weeks ago, another hostage dra-
ma, the seajacking of the Italian
cruise ship 'Achille Lauro," had
a relatively lucky ending. This
alone would not be anything new,
but there was a surprising conclu-
sion. After the Palestinian sea-
jackers left Egypt by air for a
PLO trial in Tunisian the US Air
Force intercepted the Egyptian
airplane and forced it to land in
Sicily.

What could have been the mo-
tive for the hijacking of the
Egyptian civilian airliner? The
"Achille Lauro" affair was basi-
cally over. Due to the efforts of
both Italy and Egypt, all but one
of the hostages were released
safely. The four Palestinian ter-
rorists as well as PLO Secretary-
General Mohammad Abbas were
on their way to a PLO tribunal in
Tunis where the four hijackers
were supposed to be tried.

There is only one possible ex-
planation: tough President Rea-
gan, who had recently lost face in
the TNVA-crisis, strongly needed
some action to touch up his frag-
ile ego. Most Americans seem to
simply love a leader who shows
the world how "strong" and
"firm" the United States is.

Moreover, there was the thirst
for the blood of terrorists and
the disturbing feeling of total
helplessness left behind by the
TWA-hijacking. An action in
"Rambo"-style was just the right
thing to generate a new wave of
pro-Reaganism and euphoria in
the United States.

If the four terrorists had ever
reached US territory, they would
have had to pay for every terror-
ist act in the last decade in the
name of just vengeance. A fair
trial as intended by the Reagan
administration would have been a
farce -just like the PLO tribu-
nal in Tunis might have been. We
should be thankful to Italian
Prime Minister Bettino Craxi for
having prevented another ques-
tionable outcome of America's
mnorality and self-righteousness.

Do not misunderstand me: the
hijacking of the "Achille Lauro"
was a condemnible crime. But
this does not give the Reagan ad-
ministration a title to give lessons
in firmness or to take "justice"
into its own hands.

Is the jailing of four Palestin-
ian terrorists at least some
achievement in the fight against
international terrorism? Definite-
ly not. Terrorism is a disease just
as the measles is. There is no
sense in trying to get rid of each
red spot separately; one should
not even scratch them, no matter
how much the itch. The right.
thing to do is to fight the disease
at the right place, inside the
body.

Terrorism anid terrorists are
symptoms, indications that there
is something wrong somewhere.
There is no sense in trying to get
rid of each terrorist separately ei-
ther - the only outcome will be
a nasty scar on society's moral
skin. To stop terrorism, we must
look to its cause and straighten
out what has to be straightened
out - in our case the Middle
East situation.

For the time being, let us for-
get that there are "professional"
terrorists - that Palestinian ter-
rorism against innocent Ameri-
can civilians might be, if not jus-
tifiable, at least an understand-
able answer to CIA or official
US-supported terrorism against
innocent Palestinian civilians;
that modern mass media are cen-
tered around sensations, indirect-
ly provoking international terror-

m e

he four terrorists were cap-

tured after they had been re-
leased by Egyptian authorities as
a part of the agreement that
saved the lives of the passengers
on the "Achille Lauro." The un-
avoidable and horrifying result of
the interception will be an in-
crease of violence on part of ter-
rorists. Fruitful compromises will
become rare. The world will soon
have to lament even more Leon
Klinghoffers, many of whom will
have died unnecessarily.

The sudden outburst of Ameri-
can self-righteousness destroyed
in one stroke all credibility in any
American commitment to the
rule of law, the respect for a na-
tion's sovereignty, and the con-
cern for allies. What remains is
the barbaric "'might makes
right."

Egypt, because of its moderate-
ness, is the best starting point for

f 
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We're proud of our growth.
Think about joining us.

Our Corporate Chief Scientist, Dr. James F. Roth,
and Dr. Guido P. Pez - Senior Research Associate,

will be on campus to visit Ph.D. Chemists
on 30 October 1985
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For more information
Visit your placement office or contact us.

Column/Lukas Ruecker

Reagan played Rambo in hijacker interception'I

Air Products .0 

a billion dollar company

with room for growth

c*. yours

Our 1985 sales were $1.8 billion, marking 25 years of
consistent growth. We're five times as large as we were
ten years ago. The key factor in this remarkable growth
has been our employees-dedicated, competent
individuals with a strong desire to grow right along with
us. And our future depends on more people like them-
able to meet the demands of our organization while
developing professionally and personally.

Air Products is engaged in ...

* Industrial Cases
* Cryogenics
* Industrial and Polymer Chemicals
* Catalysis
e Process Equipment
e Plant Construction
* Engineering and Construction Services

We offer career opportunities in areas
including . .

o Engineering
o Research
• Manufacturing
* Planning
• Financial Management
* Management Information
o Purchasing
0 Marketing
e Sales

Air Products and Chemicals, Inca
University Relations

Box 538, Allentown, PA 18105

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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uniani ies nee s e ua ro Land more comfortable with8W~
studying~~~~~~~~ huaite at MIT Po- _r.- etry prfsnedtsopI'~~~~~~~~~~~.3

Onanities needs equal role
(Conlinued ,from page 6) we'll discover that Humanities winl sit beside engineering and

people don't belong here must doesn't need to sit behind engi- science and perhaps get to drive
ange to meet this factn Stu- neering and sciece. My hope is every now and then.
nts need co feel better about that someday humanities at MIT Philip Koebel '87

Td more comfortable withng
Cudyong humanities at MTA tPo

ryprofs need to stop feeling
mpelled to saycics ookd at writing c

wOur poem the wayt you do a
sroblem set. 

One dva y to deal with this dis-
riminatione is to chang e the poli-K
bies and curriculume at MIT
mhere are committees lookin g
utro such changes. Even though 

ny changes that the ad hs c As a deftrr asseRROmTbled_
bommittee on Humanities, Arts AoISpendius allyours.
Ind Social Sciences decide upon
till occur far down the roal , the carN esW P SoTe
ntire school is a ucted just by herto Qf the 14

the fact that the issue is receiving wEho(a BN THE AILES
somuch attention. ~a 

A second way to pramote as sr. e
vreater enthusiasm .Or the ihu-
anities' is to generate the ex--Kevi n Thomas,

itement from within the student- A NGE LES TIMES
body. I don't mean we should_
eanrfacture humanities psychany-

t rather collect all the individ- inf yo dote on 
ual blocks of enthusiasm sand L ~ nd horroP ..... W bi Thr Fi
build a self-supporting structure. .... s~tLEdS is all yours. '

propose that students and fac-_
Ilty members who feel their in- .. YR OTA
trest for the liberal arts im- v ....... _OKPO '
pinged upon should gather
together, meet other people who
Feel similarly, talk and share
views and experiences. I think ..... _ 
students, particularly art hIt~TF, ..... _
need to be told, by their peers . ... _
and professors that what they are . ... _
iterested in is important be it lit- . ... _
erature, history, economics, any- . ... _
h'ing. ... . _
I dont- want to create a divi-

sion or imply that science and en-
gineering aren't important. I feel,
however, that at MIT (and in the
world) students get positive feed-
back for studying in these fields.
How many people, for instance,
are questioned about the practi-
cality of an engineering degree?

So, I am calling for a Forum _
On the Appreciation of Human-
ities to meet on Wednesday, Oct.

30 in room 4-149 at 7 pm- Every-
one in the MIT com~munity, in-
cluding engineering and science
students, faculty members, stu-
dents in HASS and first-year stu-
dents, is invited to attend and in-
formally discuss the appreciation rT
of humanities at MIT. The only )If
goal we have for now is for peo- PI l5E

Pie to share experiences and real-
ize that there is a comnmurnity
within MIT that is supportive of

hunanities. Who knows, maybe

Date: October 3
Place: Lobdell

--·I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Amendment not meant
to suppress sex activity

TI1 CCAnA/ rnfTIrorm nre ^r nr a. _l 

To the Editor:
I have mixed feelings about the

pornography bill currently under
debate, but my reaction to Adam
Dershowitz's letter ["Porn mea-
sure violates rights," Oct. 181 is
fairly unequivocal. He either
hasn't thought very clearly about
the intention of the bill or he has
pretty warped ideas about sex.

The bill is not intended to sup-
press all sexual activity or the re-
presentation thereof. It seeks to
eliminate the portrayal of sexual
subordination or humiliation of
women. These are not elements
of a normal, healthy sexual rela-
tionship.

-And while some men may not

protest being referred to as ob-
iects or animals, I think most of
them would. This seems to be
Dershowitz's implication when he
says that sex can be described as
the penetration of a womain by
objects or animals.

One of the worst aspects of
pornography is its portrayal of
sex as an act of brutality or
mindless physical gratification.
This attitude seems to have been
absorbed by Dershowitz. I won-
der if his female friends find his
comments about certain body
parts as "casual" as he does.

Lisa H. Hiley
Development Office

I
I

I

P A _ _ 
.

Remembei the neediest
This space donated by The Tech

Time: II pm
Admission: aree!
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(Continued from page 4)
edge, they will respond with
countermeasures, decoys, and
more missiles. In short, they
build more weapons.

What does the United States
do when our SDI system de-
signed to knock out 10,000 war-
heads faces 100,000? Calling
upon technology, we upgrade our
Star Wars defense to Version 2.0.
We build more weapons.

Eventually, the Soviets will fig-
ure out how to build their own
SDI. If, then, we could negotiate
a treaty insuring both SDI's
would only be used defensively,
we might have a successful
counter to one type of nuclear
threat. Unfortunately, it is impos-
sible to imagine a SDI system
that could not be easily software-
upgraded to knock out the other
country's SDI. SDI satellites are
sitting ducks compared to mis-
sies.

Charles Zraket SM '53, execu-
tive vice president of the Mitre
Corporation, describes multiple
SDls as, Awe worst crisis-insta-
bility situation. It'd be like hav-
ing two gunfighters in space
armed to the teeth with quick-fire
capabilities."

The cause of the instability is
simple. It would be unacceptable
for one country's SDI to "go
down," because that would leave
the oher country free to launch a
first strike under its protective
SDI umbrellas

An SDI vs. SDI attack would
thus be perceived as the opening
move to a first strike, and would
thus require instant SDI vs. SDI
retaliation. Ain SDI vs. SDI at-
tack would also be required in

On Tuesday, Novem ber 5th and Wednesday, November 6th,
representatives of General Electric will be interviewing at the
Ashdown House on your campus. Please contact your place-
ment office for schedule information.

-- -- - -
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the event of enemy missile
launch, to preserve the ability to
retaliate.

Even a software upgrade could
be perceived as an opening ma-
neuier leading to a first strike.

Even worse, true SDI software
would have to be programmed to
react to situations where things
go wrong, even if the problems
are with the other country's SDI.

A human decision of how to
respond to a mistake would un-
doubtedly consider political cir-
cumstances on the ground -
even statements in Pravda! But
time requirements would pre-
clude human involvemnent; the
software would have to decide
whether to attack using inc'om-
plete information in situations
for which is was not tested.

To be 'safe," each country
would need an "SDS1)t" to pro-
tect its SDI. But then, all the ar-
guments of the previous para-
graphs would still apply, at a
hfigher defensive level.

Boeing, Rockwell, Lockheed,
and McDonnell Douglas might
be content to build SDSDI's and
SDSDSDI's, but the result would
be decreasing stability, not in-
creasing deterrence. Technologi-
cal development unbridled by po-
litical concern would cause the
complexity of retaliatory policy
to surpass the' capabilities of poli-
cy -makcers, and certainly make
"SDI control' an even more dif-
ficult problem than arms control
is today. Why not solve the easier
problem?

(Editor's note: Rich Cowan is a
member of MITr Student
Pugwash.)

Attention Graduate StudentsI
STANDING COMMITTEES COF THE FACULTy l
Committee on the Undergraduate Program (1)*
*(The prerequisite for this seat is that the student must have
attended MIT as an undergraduate)
Faculty Policy Committee (1)
Committee on the Library System (2)

COMMITTEES APPOINTED BY THE PRESI.
DENT:
commencement committee (1)
Community Service Fund Board (2)
Dining Advisory Board (1)
Equal Opportunity Committee (2)
Committee on Foreign Scholarships (1)
IAP Policy Committee (1)
International Institutional Commitments (1)
Prelaw Advisory Council (1)
Medical Advisory Board (2)
Radiation Protection Committee (1)
Committee on Safety (1)
Student Activities Development Board (1)
Toxic Chemicals (1)
Use of Humans as Experimental Subjects (2)
Committee on the Visual Arts (2)
Committee on Women Students Interests (3)

Harvard Cooperative Society Board of Directors

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLICATION FORMS, AND
TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW, PLEASE CALL THE GRAD-
UATE STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICE (x3-2195) BETWEEN
1t30-5:00 p.m.

e,

0ur Technical Recruiters would like you to join them for an afternoon jog on
Monday,, November 4th. We'll begin at 77 Massachusetts Avenue at 5:30 p.m.,
jog down Memorial Drive to the Boston U. Bridge, cross over to Storrow Drive
and head down to the Longfellow Bridge, cross back over to Memorial Drive
and finish up our 4.8 mile jog back at 77 Massachusetts Avenue. Some of our
managers will turn back up Massachusetts Avenue at the Harvard Bridge for a
2.7 mile run.
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If you're interested in meeting our peo-
ple in a completely informal setting .
to find out more about the General Elec.
tric Company ... it's technical work
and career opportunities ... put your
track shoes on and join us and pick up
an MIT/GE runner's shirt in the process.
If for some reason you can't make it . . .
just remember your interview with
General Electric on Tuesday or
Wednesday.
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SDI control could be
harder than anns control
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can help in a lot of ways as you graduate.
The Card can help you be ready for busi-
ness. It's a must for travel to meetings and
entertaining. And to entertain yourself,
you can use it to buy a new wardrobe for
work or a new stereo.

The Card can also help you establish
your credit history, which can help in
your future.

So call 1-800 THE-CARD and ask to have
a Special Student Application sent

"ad to you. Or look for one on campus.
The American Express Card.

M. Don't leave school without it.sm

01985 Ameicn Exprel Trawl Reated Serv~ces Gcwpany, Insc.

= I L ~p I

last April 2. That journal asked
whether lonson's "basic' science

-was different from NSF's tradi-
tional approach towards basic re-
search. James Ionsonss response:

"That is not our mode at all.
This is mission-oriented basic sci-
ence. The luxury to go off and sit
in an ivory tower and do wonder-
ful good science - what's in
your own mind good -science -
that's a luxury this country may
not be able to afford for awhile.
But it still has to be done. That's
why NSF is there, but that's not
why we are here. *... [Foir us] the
mission is central.'

And the mission, after all the
oxymorons about 'weapons of
life," and the paradox of re-
search that is both "~mission-
oriented" and "basic," is an out-
rageously expensive weapons
program which, according to
most scientists and engineers in
this country, siply won't work.

That is where the Reagan ad-
ministration's and Dr. Ionson's
priorities are now.

Is that-where we want ours at
MIT to be?

no
5UL .- an it
That worries me -

ihould also worry the fifty-seven
ercent of MIT undergraduates

who, according to a recent Stu-
dent Pugwash survey, expressed
an aversion to working for the
military industry.

You might wonder, Dr. Ionsorn,
Ihy that prospect worries us.
After all, you seem to think that
this work is very important, and
imply that we should really be ex-
cited about the opportunity to do Be mindful

To the Editor:
I would like to commend you

for your effort in reporting on
the 13th Annual MIT Black Stu-
dents' Conference on Science and
Technology; however, I was dis-
appointed with your coverage the
speech given by Professor James
H. Williams Jr. '67. Your edited

narration ["Williams gives own
view," Oct. 221 did not capture
the full intensity of Williams's
speech, diminished its clarity, and
failed to reflect the emotion with
which it was delivered. It is un-
fortunate that the reporter ne-
glected to mention the thoughtful
tone that was present throughout

the speech, because tone is so im-
portant in interpreting the written
word.

I hope that in the future you
will be mindful of intensity, clar-
ity, and tone as you edit and re-
count speeches.

Simone C. Peterson G

our reason for being worried
is not because we are not interest-
ed in science or technological ad-
vancement, or because we are
against progress. It is because we
do not Eke the priorities that
people like you are giving us.

Proponents of SDI often ask,
"What harm can there be in
trying?"

Well, I'11 tell you what harm
there is. Every time we engage in
a massive spending program like
this that is wasteful and danger-
ous, it means less money, and
fewer resources for other pro-
grams that are imnportant, or so-
cially useful, or truly scientifical
ly interesting.

It mneans, in the present con-
text, that we, as a nlation, are es-
sentially ignoring the problem of
acid rain. This at a time when fif-
teen percent of the forests of
New England are dying, when
the Black Forest of Germany is
being decimated, and the defor-
estation. of the Alps has begun. It
is a problem of world-wide pro-
portions with potentially de-vas-
tating effects on the world envi-
ronmnent and its inhabitants, yet
your boss, President Reaganl ig-
nores the urgent recoinunnenda-
tions of his own panel on acid
rain and spends hardly a cent on
research in that area.

Or, what about alternative
sources of energy? That will be a
very pressing problem soxme day
soon, yet where is the money for
that?

Federal money being spent in
just these two areas - the envi-
ronment, and alternative energy
- is, according to one professor
here who is an expert an these is-
sues, less than one-third of what
it was five years ago.

Or - if it Is glossy, hi-tech
challenges you want - what
about an effective mass transpor-
tation system? And by that I
don't mnean just improvements on
the T. I'm talking about some-
thing big like high-speed trans-
continental trains. But no, we
leave that to the Japanese, with
all the implications that carries
[or our international competitive-
ness.

Or, what about space explora-
tion? If this administration is so
Concerned about the advance-
ment of basic knowledge, where
are all NASAS exploration pro-
grams? Programs like the Inter-
national Solar Polar Expedition,
the Venus Orbiter, or the Grand
Tour of the four outer planets -
whch we now, because of the

aignment of the planrui will not
ave the chance to do again for

4ecades- Comet Halley is coming
t spring. Several other coun-

nres are sending probes to inter-
cePt it '-but not the US. YVhy
not the US, Dr. Ionson?

1n this context, I would like to

qtote Dr. [onson's remarks to
Sdence and government -Reports

If you've been wanting the American
Expresse Card for some time, this is some
time to apply.

Bjecause if you're a senior, all you need
is to accept a $10,000 career-oriented job.

That's it. No strings. No gimmicks.
(And even if you don't have a job right

now, don't worry. This offer is still good for
12 months after you graduate.) Why is
American Express making the Card a
little easier for seniors to get? j i-

Well, to put it simply, we be-
lieve in your future. And this iLS
a good time to show it- for we

_I_ r S -
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(Continued from page 4)
elated projects (200,000 out of
j)O 000, according to NSF fig-
res). With SDI, this trend is
6y likely to increase - espe-
ially when one realizes that al-

ost forty percent of all new re-
earch and development (R&ED)
money in this country will be for

I of tone in-speeches
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Who? BS and MS candidates in electrical engineering,
computer science, mechanical engineering,
chemical engineering, aeronautical engineering
and nuclear engineering.

-
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Sign up today
in Lobby 10

for more info and signups call x3-2980 or stop
by our office, room 451, student center.

An equal opportunity employer
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To the Editor:
Rich Cowan ["Dissent is a

large part of freedom," Oct. 25]
claims to be responding to our
letter "Action opposes individual
freedom," Oct. 18). It is obvious
to anyone who has read both let-
ters that Cowan has not read our
letter. In the first paragraph we
state that people have a right to
protest SDI and the CIA. Our
letter is merely a letter of dissent
against the ideas behind these
protests. Does Cowan contend
that we don't have the right to

support our government?
Rephrasing a quote by Cowan:

We should feel proud - not
threatened - that Professor
Shaoul Ezekiel (one of the re-
spondents at the talk by Dr.
James Ionson on Oct. 21) and
others have stood up for their be-
liefs. We hope that other profes-
sors will follow their example,
and only work on projects in
which they believe.

Perry Lee Anthony G
Jennifer Wiseman '87

The General Electric Technical Recruiting Team
will be conducting campus interviews at the
Ashdown House for challenging career oppor-
tunities within one of the most diversified com-
panies in th'e world. Contact your placement
office to schedule an interview with one of our
technical managers. Variousentry level alter-
natives are available such as:
• Edison Engineering Program
* Manufacturing Management Program
• Chemical-Metallurgical Management Program
• Software Technology Program
* Individualized Direct Placement
Opportunities exist in such fields as:

Isenrorsy
| G rogo wants you to

e Artificial Intelligence e Plastics
e Expert Systems e Metallur
* VLSI - Cerarnic
* Robotics c Software
* CADICAEICAM i Signal P
* Computer Graphics e Controls

rgy
:S

e Engineering
Drocessing
s

For more information on these programs and
the major business areas available refer to the
General Electric file located on your placement
office.

* X

Tuesday, November 5th and Wednesday,
November 6th at the Ashdown House.
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Sign-ups will commence Tuesday, October 15th

The future is working
at General Electric
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Dissenting against
ideas behind protests

Discuss Your Future
With Ge'eral Electric

What?

When and
Where?for

senior portrait sittings What else 
- Nov 8Oct 28

techniqueo
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would not make a film which is a celebra-
tion of violence . . [To Live and Die in
L.A.] is saying quite the opposite . . . the
characters live by the gun, die by the gun.'

The film is at all times brutally non-he-
roic. Friedkin emphasizes that all of the
characters have "feet of clay." This is true:
Just when one starts to put faith in a char-
acter's superiority, something will happen
to demolish the pedestal upon which he
was precariously balanced. Friedlkin se-
verely puts down the super-hero illusion
presented by much of television, calling it

I'P~ase turn to parge! 14
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bert and Sullivan operas set in upper-class
New York, and even the bagpipe, did not
escape Russell's inexhorable drive for
laughter.

The second half was "dedicated" to
Wagner's Ring. The particular character of
Wagnerian music makes it especially vul-
nerable to Russell's humor. Throughout
her career, therefore, this "'number' be-
came a Russell trademark.

Accompanying herself at the piano, she
recounted the operatic story. She finished
off the prelude with one chord, repeated
several times. By the fourth repetition the
audience was cheering, and Russell turned
around with a perfectly straight face: "If
you know the chord Of E-flat major you
know the whole prelude."

The rest of the description was strewn
with similar biting remarks. Siegfried and
the Valkyries inspired her the most.

The frosting on the cake was an English
popular song, for which Russell, gesticu-
lating widely, insisted on audience partici-
pation. The refrain involved several not
quite "proper' sounds. It was quite an ex-

_perience to hear Symphony Hall subscrib-
ers produce such sounds in unison.

But despite her popularity with the audi-
ence, Russell's wit all too rapidly evaporat-
ed on me: I was overcome with a certain
sadness and boredom when, by the end of
the evening, I could all too easily predict
Russell's jokes. The actress perpetuates the
conventionalism she laughs at, and does
little more. But maybe that's the idea.

Jacqueline Gottlieb

Anna Russell at Symphony Hall, Oct. 24.
It was a great evening for Anna Russell.

The British raconteuse, now over 70 years
old, was rewarded with long standing ova-
tions for her performance. This was her
Boston farewell concert.

The applause far exceeded any I have
heard in three years of going to Symphony
Hall. It reflected on the dowager's infec-
tious vivacity, not only on the warmth of
her popularity.

In a bright pink gown draping her am-
ple body, and bathed in the purple aura of
the stage lights, Russell dominated the
stage needing no help from the Steinway
grand.

She parodied almost anything that could
be sung. She started with German lieder
and German drinking songs. The latter
were accompanied, of course, by extensive
pantomime of beer-drinking and thigh-
slapping. In a similar spirit she sang her
version of a Russian folk song christened
Da, Nyet, - "our rough equivalent of
'Let's do it'" she could not restrain from
remarking.

A French romantic chansonette fol-
lowed: the heroine smokes her first ciga-
rette with her first lover after 'the first
time." Twenty years later she smokes her
last cigarette, apparently suffering from
tuberculosis. By the tenth repetition of
"ma derniere cigarrette" spontaneous
laughter rose in the audience at the mere
anticipation of the words.

Madrigals, English popular songs, Gil-

^gts---a - ----- -- -- -- AR

1A. not like
rape, and has been presented in a style
where almost every shot is instinctively ex-
pected before it arrives.

In To Live and Die in L.A., however,
the scenes are shudderingly vicious, often
coming as an electric surprise, and rarely
occurring when they seem inevitable.
Friedkin asserts that one of the most im-
portant aspects of a good script is an
abundance of "surprising situations - sit-
uations that are unpredictable." Although
one might mistake that violence is the sole
purpose of this film, Friedkin states "I

Miami

�++�+�+++�··+�2++
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MIT Symphony Orchestra gives mixed performance
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Gabrielli's frenzied discourse with a

lover whom we have to imagine had a

gripping effect. We watched her as she ap-

peared to be stifling herself, as her person-
al space appeared to become increasingly
constricted, and the physically unchangin2
room shrank emotionally to unbearably
claustrophobic proportions. GabriellijE
emotionally-charged singing drew the au-
dience into the piece; firm orchestral play-
ing added effect.

Of care in pronunciation made one word
slur into the next, making it impossible to
discern what was being said. The lack of
clarity was heightened by poor amplifica-
tion. So some pregnantly funny words and
lines were lost on the audience.

Poulenc's La Voix Humaine came across
much better. Anna Gabrielli sang the only
part in Cocteau's play of "one act, one
room, one character, love and that banal
property of modern plays, the telephone."

MIT Symphony Orchestra, conducted by
Alan Yamamoto, Kresge Auditorium,
October 26; Boston Lyric Opera Company
double-bill: FaCade by Walton and La
Voix Humaine by Poulenc, Alumni Audi-
torium, Norteastern University, October
25, event in The Tech Performing Arts Se-

ies.
The MIT Symphony Orchestra put in a

mixed performance on Saturday night.
Mozart's Overture to The Impresario is a
snappy piece, and should be done with
both drive and humor. The orchestra dem-
onstrated neither quality in a performance
that lagged and lacked coordination. Mo-
zart played raw is simply not Mozart at
all.

Matters improved greatly, however, for
Scriabin's Piano Concerto in F sharp mi-
nor, Op. 20. The orchestra provided a
colorful opening, and soloist Abbott Rus-
kin entered with a performance that was
fluent and free-ranging. Ruskin endowed
the work with a lyrical romanticism - as
is appropriate to an early Scriabin work
such as this. His playing was fiercely inde-
pendent - he seemed to become com-
pletely absorbed in his music - but the
orchestra nonetheless provided a cohesive
backdrop to his playing, its subtly shifting
textures adding illumination to the solo-
ist's part. The velvety-romantic outlook
with which the strings introduced the An-
dante was beautiful; the subtle but alert
wind playing in the Allegro moderato gave
the movement a breezy feeling that pro-
vided lift for the build-up to the exhilarat-
ing finale.

There were major problems, however,
for the performance of TchaikovskySs
Symphony No. 4, which wound up the
evening.

Alan Yamamoto - replacing al ill Da-

vid Epstein - had rehearsed the orchestra
only hours earlier, leaving them exhausted
for the concert itself, according to a mem-
ber of the orchestra interviewed after the
concert. Yamamoto had also chosen rather
different tempi from those rehearsed by
the orchestra's regular conductor, and this
change may have led to the confusion
which ensued: -The strings were seriously
strained for much of the piece, and it was
a hopeless task for Yamamoto to attempt
to keep them together.

There were some pleasant spells,
though: The third movement pizzicato had
charm to it; winds added a quintessentially
Russian color to the piece in several pas-
sages, and there were also moments of im-
pressive brass and percussion playing.
Overall, though, the piece came across as
untidy and pushed: Yamamoto would have
done better to have foregone somefortissi-
mo in favor of a more restrained and care-
fully-shaped reading which would have
been less likely to overtax MIT's frequent-
ly profound, often brilliant, but nonethe-
less young and sensitive orchestra.

The Boston Lyric Opera Company em-
barked on an adventurous double-bill last
Friday, but floundered in the first half.
Walton's FaCade puts three actors on stage
to narrate poems by Edith Sitwell, while
Walton's music plays. John Balme con-
ducted the orchestra, and brought out
some wonderfullly evocative music. Each
player in the chamber-sized band seemed
to be a virtuoso in his own right, and per-
formed with vigor and style. But the life
of the music was not matched by the poet-
ry from on stage: Although William Cav-
ness did somewhat better than Kristin
Linklater and Richard Conrad, none of
the three distinguished themselves. A lack

Jonathan Richmond

Living and Dying in I

Living an Ding in L. a
A; 3 (Continued from page 13)

an "obscene, distorted view of American
life as I have observed it."

One cannot help but compare To Live
and Die in L.A. to the popular TV series
Miami Vice. When asked if this show had
any influence on him, Friedkin replied, "I
have never seen Miami Vice ... it isn't the
kind of TV I would watch." Although the
film does at times resemble the show, it is
fundamentally different in that everything
is down-to-earth. The characters get their
hands and consciences dirty in the vermin-
ridden streets of L.A., rather than saunter
down the tropical avenues of glamorous
Miami: setting trends, never getting hurt,
and almost always defeating the evil.

Los Angeles was selected to be, as Fried-
kin puts it, "a giant chaos of a place . .. .a
metaphor for the inorganic nature of city
life, which seems to be crumbling at the
seams."

pe
m

in highly charged, life-and-death situa.
tions.... The audience won't admit to
identifying with the characters, but finds
them fascirnating."

To Live and Die in L.A. is certainly not
an exploitative splatter film. It will not ap-
peal to all, due to its copious and explicit
content of spectacular violence. But on
hearing Friedkin expound on his objectives
in creating such a film, I could not help
detecting a genuine sincerity in his mo-
tives.

Friedkin is probably best remembered
for the highly appraised The French Con.
nection and for the Horror Genre trend-
setter The Exorcist. In To Live and Die
and L.A., the emphasis is on the vulner-
ability and realistic imperfections of the
otherwise conventional gun-toting heroes.
His aim is to demystify the characters
which the one-hour TV series have made
almost omnipotent.

Friedkin defined the attraction of sus- It is with this knowledge, that you
ense movies as being "interesting dra- should see the film. Perhaps. in this light 
katically . . . [involving] people who are you will come to appreciate it.

Betty J. McLaughlin W

WORLD REPORT 
Wa ntedd

A Student Representative is need-
3\|0t-9i 1 1111 ed for the Comnmittee on Institute

iCurriculum. The committee designs
and interates programs in the liber-

E~ ~h ~ IIIII a arts curriculum. They meet once a
\~h~S i w IIII1I week every Monday from 3:30 -

5:00 pm. If you are interested,
please contarct Wuu at x3-2696 or ·

494-1567.
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We would like to thank the following p
pie for helping the '88 and '89 Ice Cre
Orgy be such a success:

Greg Arnderson '88, Jackie Berger '89, El
Burton '89 (for work above and beyond
call of duty), Brenda Chin '88, Derek Chi
'89, Christine Chu '88, Carissa Climaco
David Duis '89, Howard Jay Eisen '89, !
Fatur '89, Jennifer Felch '89, Grace Ma
Melanie Ryan '89, Charlie Sakamaki '89, Vi
Vasista '89, Anclrea Wong '88, Joe Woo
Larry Yu '89, Mike Fox '88 & Mike Couris
(for creative stamping) and David
Oakes '89 & Scott Silverman '88 (for
wanting to help, even though they
couldn't be there).

I ..

NO! N0000!....
Not the Halloween Midnighf Mov-

iel10! The SCC announces a SPECIAL
,screaming of an inverse "slkin flick."

TERROR? IN THE AISLES - Cuts taken
from the best (worst?) horror flicks in
recent years...not for the squeamish.

The Midnight movie starts at 11pm
(?) on the Second floor of the Stu-
dent Center. It is really on Halloween
night and the admission really is free.
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Chris Armentrout
President, Class of '89

Michael Franklin
President, Class of '88
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Belated cheers to SCC for putting
-up bulletin boards on doors through-
out the Student Center.

UA NEWS AND X7- _
L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

class of 86
There will be an "open" council

meeting on Tuesday, October 29 at
7:30 pm in room 400 of the Student
Center. Please come. If you can't
make the meetirn, but are Interest-
ed in joining any of the committees
(senior week, senior gift, parapher-
nalia, commencement speaker,
publicity and social), please call
Beth at di-7373.

If you have not received a class
newsletter and survey, it is because
we do not have an address for you
on campus. You can pick up copies
of the most recent newsletter in the
UA office (Room 401, Student Cen-
ter). We would like to be able to
send one to everyone in the class,
so if you have an address on cam-
pus, please call Sharon (dl-7374) or
Beth (dl-7373). If you received a
newsletter with either your name or
address incorrect, please contact us
to correct it.

Please return your surveys to the
UA office.

You Scream Orgy
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h to pay taxes in South

a," said one student. An-
sair it was to make the cost

ing business in South Africa
than the profit.

;estment is an expression of
national solidarity" with

s in South Africa, said Ar-
Contreras '84, a member of

Student.
e student said, "This is one
along the path to hopefully

rights in South Africa."
er student noted that Co-
a University was "saying

ething as Paul Gray was
" not long ago, but agreed

vest within two years be-
of student pressure.
ral students criticized the

ivan principles, a set of
ines for companies doing

ess in South Africa.
lot of people believe this is
ovide good publicity for
anies," said one student,

izing the Sullivan principles.
long as companies aire in
hAfrica, they pay taxes and

Jr h oernment."
ohrsuent said that the
hArcngovernment- re-
stergtto take over cor-

ions' facilities in that coun-
uring times of civil unrest.
e South African government
ndorsed the Sullivan princi-
said Omnar S. Valerio '85, a

ber of the MIT Coalition
nst Apartheid. Valerio noted

the there is no neutral third
yevaluation of company
hiance; rather, "companies
up on themselves. 

on Sullivan, chairman of
rat Motors, said 'the Sulli-
Principles are no longer

ing," and supports "divest-
as an ultimatum,' accord-
)another student.

user raised the issue of whyM
tion has been focused on
hAfrica instead of other op-

ive countries. He noted that
hAfrica was the only coun-
base its oppression "solely

e basis of race."
ntreras said that it was "hy-
Lcal" to only consider cov.

porations' actions toward South
Africa while ignoring their activi-
ties in other countries. "It's im-
portant to look at their role all
over."

Moser also questioned: "How
does the apartheid issue affect us
at home?"

The Institute is "returning
bask to the middle 50s," said
Contrerks, citing the firing of
Dean Mary Hope, the recent as-
signment of the Office of Minor-
ity Education to the Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs and
rises in the cost of education.
Those cost increases make it "vir-
tually impossible for poor kids to
go to school here today."

Another student criticized pro-
posals for tuition tax credits as
"supporting private education in-
stead of improving public educa-
tion."

Associate Professor of Math-
ematics Frank E. Morgan '74,
chairman of the Institute Collo-
quium Committee, discussed the
upcoming program on apartheid
and divestment sponsored by the
committee. "Is this the way to get
students and faculty together?"

'he asked.
One student criticized the

schedulirngof some activities dur-
ing the late afternoon, which
conflicted with their classes. Mor-
gan replied that holding the ac-
tivities at a later time would dis-
courage faculty participation.

"It will be. interesting to see
how the [student/faculty mix]
will change from late afternoon
to evening,n he said.

Contreras questioned the un-
derlying purpose of the collo-
quium, citing a recent meeting in
Washington, DC, in which school
administrators discussed how to
stop campus demonstrations.

"I don't tnink I could be chair-
man of the Institute Colloquium .
Committee if I was a member of
the administration," Morgan re-
plied.

The next UJA Council forum
will be Nov. 14, Moser said. The
discussion topic has not been de-.
cided~yet, but "educational poli-
cy" is a possibility, he said.
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space donated by The Tech

This space donated by The Tech

RSEARCH- 
Shedding

light on -
birth defects.

-+- - Support the
Every time you turned on the T/., or switched
on the radio, Ampex was at work. Because
we created the modern recording industry,
producing the first video and audio tape re-
corders. Aid for that we've won seven
Emmys.
When NASAs Pioneer Venus orbiter blasted
off, Ampex was there, with sophisticated com-
puter memories to store mission data that
was later recorded and reproduced on Armpex
instrumentation recorders. In fact, we've pro-
vided systems for more than 45 space mis-
sions, including the Viking probes to Mars
and the recent space shuttle flights.

Today, we have more than 5,000 patents in
force, developing innovative technologies to
keep pace with a rapidly changing world...
providing exceptional growth opportunities
for new employees. You grew up with Ampex.
Now your career can do the same, for a bril-
liant future. Consider this position:

Electrical Engineers
We have design positions available for ana-
log and digital record and playback systems,
digital coding, error correction, high-speed
data channels, high-speed digital circuits

using TTL and ECL and system interfaces.
Digital design opptunities vary from soft-
ware control systems to audio and video sig-
nal systems.

Ampex offers competitive salaries, excellent
benefits and a work environment that will
challenge your talent. You must be a U.S.
citizen or possess a permanent resident visa.

Sign up today for our November 12, 1985 or-
campus interview. Or if you're unable to at-
tend, please send a cover letter and resume
to: Trish Wright, Ampex College Relations
Department, 401 Broadway, MS2-21/M,
Redwood City, CA 94063-3199. An equal
opportunity employer m/f/h/v. - -

W!e seek motivated graduating seniors with a high level
of analytical, quantitative- and interpersonal skills.

four experience should include exposure to the
WEl°wing dreas: economics, accounting, finance and

computer science. 

Direct your resume
to the attention of:
Brett Fisher
Research Associate

For more information
attend our
Informiation Session
Tluesday, October 9th,
7 p.m., Room 4145

'UNIX is a trademark of ATT Bell Labs.

i
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M.l.o BLOOD DRIVE
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-novw give your career a
chance to do the saLe.

m March"of Dimes
OH~RT DEFEI FOUNDWrON__

Marakon- Associates
Management Consultants

AM PAX
Ampex Corpwation * One of The Sit Companys S



notices
upon completion of an irnagina.
tive and significant project kom.

bining research in materials and
humanities or in materials and
the arts. Preliminary project pro-
possal due Feb. 4, 1985. Final sub.
mission on April 25, 1986.
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"Are crminals made or born?"
is the topic for this week's Cam-
bridge Forum. Richard Her-r-
nstein and James Q. Wilson, pro-
fessors of psychology and
government respectively at Har-
vard, will explore the sources of
criminal behavior: is it biological-
ly based or a result of the social
enviromunent? 8 pm at 3 Church
Street, Harvard Square. Free and
open to the public.

Tuesday, Nov. 12
Lecture on "The challenges to

feminist theory from global
femin ," by Charlotte Bunch
of the-International Women's Tri-
bune Center at 8 pm at North-
eastern University, Frost Lounge,
Huntington Ave., Boston. Free
and open to the public. For more
info, call 437-2686

x-

Er ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Friday, Nov. 1

Black Rose Lectures presents
an evening with Rocks against
sexism at 8 pm in Room 9-150.
Free lecture and discussion. Live
and recorded music and video all
oriented around the issues of sex-
uality, sexism and violence in
popular music. For more infol
call 491-3668 or 734-1672.

Law School Forum to feature
over 100 law schools. All are wel-
come. Also held the following
day. The Boston Park Plaza Ho-
tel, 50 Parkc Plaza, Boston. For
more info, call x3-4737, or come
by 12-170, Preprofessional Advis-
ing.
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"Underwater discovery of the
side-wheel steamer, MOLSONI
by Drs. Andre Lepine and Jean
Belisle, members of the Comite
d'Hisloire et d"Archeologie Sub-
aquatique du Quebec. 7:30-8:30
pm, room 4-402. Drs. Lepine and
Belisle will describe their excava-
tion in the St. Laurence river of a
19th century side-wheel stamer.

Ongoing
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The Deparnents of Materials
Science and Engineering and Hu-
manities and Social Sciences are
announcing the Kathlyn Lang-
ford Wolfe Awards: two $1,000
prizes to be awarded each year,
one to an undergraduate student
and one to a graduate student,

Getting High? or Getting Dkes
pente? If drugs are becoming a
problem, cail or write: Narcotics
Anonymous, PO Box 142, New
Town Branch, Boston 02258,
(617) 569-8792.

Local meetings held at the
MIT Medical Department, E23-
364, on Mondays from 1-2 pm.

Student activities, administra-
tive offices, academic depart-
ments and other groups - both
on and off the MIT campus -
can list meedgs, activitie, and
other andouncements in The
Tech's "Notes"' section. Send
items of interest (typed and dou-
ble spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notesj The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The Tec reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

Wednesday, Oct. 30
Tom Brokaw, anchor of "NBC

Nightly News," will be a speaker
in Cambridge Forum's new luI1-
cheon series. He will speak at the
Harvard Club in downtown Bos-
ton at noon on "Does TV news
encourage terrorism?" First in a
series of downtown events. Lun-
cheon reservation info at 876-
9644.

The professional tutor staff of
the MIT Writing and Communi-
ation Center (14N-317) will be
glad to consult with you on any
writing or oral presentation pro-
ject (papers, theses, letters, etc.)
from Io am to 4 pm Monday
thru Friday. You may either
phone for an appointment (253-
3090) or just drop in. In addition
workshops for those for whom
English is a second language are
held in the Center on Thursdays
from 4:15 to 5:15 pm. All ser-
vices are free.
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Wednesday, Nova 6Listings

Friday, Nov. 15

Cambridge deserves outstanding leadership.

I Since Frank Duehay was
first elected to the City

I _ Council in 1971, Cambridge
has achievede greater politi-
cal stability with marked
improvement in public edu-
cation and city management.
Through his efforts, Cam-
bridge has focused attention
on environmental and neigh-
borhood issues, while
promoting controlled, appro-,
priate development that is

I ~~~~~~~~critical to the city's economic
| ~~~~~~~~future.

| Frank Duehay's' 1985
|platforn calls for the estab-

lishment of the Cambridge
-Plan, a public/private/institu- 

tlonal partnership to create_
newt opportunities in hous-
ing, education, and employ- _
menit and the achievement of 
an accelerated capital pro-
gram to rebuild Cambridge's
aging street, water, and sew-

Ier systems.

|For a better Cambridge, re-elect -

FRANK DUEHAY 
|for City Council

|Paid for by the Commiittee to Re-Elect Frank Duehly,
9 Russell Street, Cambridge 02138.'
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Will y~our wardrobe
pass this examor w11 it

get an inompleten
When you own the seven articles of clothing pictured above, it's easy

to be well dressed. They give you the seven basic combinations you need to
ensure you're dressed appropriately for business or almost any occasion.

You mnay think you have
to go to several department or TPCA

T Fundamenta'S GWH REAIspecialty clothing stores to of Fashion PRIE PRICE
find these clothes. Not true. Navy Pin Stripe Suit $139.99 $225
You can find them all at Grey Flannel Suit $119 99 $185
Gentlemen s Wear-House. Tan Three-season Sult S 89 99 $180Gentemens Wer-Hose. Grey Flannel Slacks $ 34 99 $ 60
Moreover,you'll find we carry Navy Blue Blazer $ 69 99 $105
the same clothes asthe other H eed SportCoat $ 99 99 $160
stores, but for 35-50% less. Total $579 93 $960

You see, we not only sell
clothing-we make it. Which means we can give you outstanding, factory-
direct savings md a more complete selection than any other clothing store.

So if your fundamental wardrobe is incomplete, come to Gentlemen's
Wear-House. For selection and value that deserves close examination.
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ial averages _
ity of black administrators and

professors makes black students

feel alienated and alone. You
think you're~ going to have a fB blir~
hrder time getting through here | 
because You're black.-

Another major problem is lack _of finances. "A41T is not recruit-
ing poor Chicanos," Bernal said,
"and it is not helping those en-

rolled to pay. Chicanos haven't .- -; b |,; l

been graduating for financial rea-

thes- only one Chicano graduat- Freshmen and Sophomores line up in Lobdell Wednesday for the annual Ice Creamed last year [out of 20 enrolled in Orgy. This and other events were part of the Autumn Weekn eerto hc
the original class]." culminated in MIT Footballf s Homecomning game Saturday.eknclbrto whh

(Continued from page IJ
ties, according to Behnke. Re-

cruiters give presentations at high

schools with significant minority

or women enrollment whenever

possible.
MIT uses an affirmative action

program in judging applications,

Behnke said. "We don't admit

anyone who is not a good candi-

date. But given the pool of

strong applicants, we try to ad-

mit minority students.

"The goal is to admit as many

as possible," he added. "The

pool of black applicants was not

s good as it has been in past

years. Also, nationally, the num-

bers of black students going on

to college declined" from 32 per-

cent in 1977 to 28 percent in

1984, he explained. 'And less

blacks took the PSAT, from
which we base our recruitment

. There has been a drop from

1973 to 1984 in black applicants

into the Ivy group."
No Puerto Rican students were

enrolled at the Institute 25 years
ago, according to the Admissions
Office. But enrollment in that ini-

nority group, unlike black enroll-
ment, has been increasing stead-

ily over the past 25 years. Puerto
Rican enrollment at MIT current-

ly stands at above the national
average -nearly two percent of

te Class of 1989 are Puerto
Rican, more than twice the fi~g-
ures provided by the 1980 nation-

al census. American Indian en-

rllment has been holding steady
over the past 8 years.

Blacks composed II l 9 percent

of the US population in 1982,
acording to that year's census.

Blacks oriiY compose 3.8 percent
ofthe Class of '89. Harvard Uini-

vrsity has seven percent black
erollment in its incoming fresh-

man class, while Wellesley Col-

B-has 6.4 percent.
'I don't think MIT recruits

aywhere south of San Antonio,
in southern California and

Teas where there's a high con-
centration of Chicanos, "1 said
Arnando Bernal '88, president of

La Union Chicana, por Atzlan.
" They don't know that MIT ex-
IINt; no one's telling them to
c me here.

'There are only about two per-
cent Chicano students when there

lshould be six percent by national

avrage," he said. -We're plan-

111Dg our own student recruitment
lProgram to change things but
lhat's not our job."

Minority students have man~y
diliulties evien after enrollment.

lIt's 'never very clear why a per-
801 is here . . . The student never
k1ws whether he's here on merit

Or affirmative action," Whitmal
Ulainled. "Self-confidence is the
kyto success at MIT. If you
~ k you're not going to do well,

iO 'e probably not going to.,
I f dddtat"te lw. 'bi

I
P 100% worstedC1 wool vested Navy

pin stripe suit
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Hde allashtays, matches

Lyi a &-jpply of &jgcrkm

gn, carotsticks, etc.
Dink 10tsof liquilds, but FpcS
PCoffee & alcoh .

'Ireverone yOuI~r CMjhg
for % Clay.

*"r'% Leure to grxke hits,

"Skf tO reli-e t tnin
Nt*m'Uddystem "lowask a erdtoquit

AMERWAN

b* space donated by The, Tech
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m: POIY/wool tan
Lu3-season suit

Gentlemens aareaHouse
Traditional clothing at prices that go against traditions-
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others, who yearn to play with and
develop ideas, are rare. We have them
at BBN. Actually, we pay people to play
and to stretch their genuine intelli-
gence. W~ant to join them?

We are interiewving at MIT
November 1.

Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc.

10 Moulton Street, Cambridge, MA 02238
We are an equal opportunitv employer my fh * 
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OUR COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 1985

CONTACT YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE FORI DETAILS.
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SDI E·YeCt
{Cotidnuedfrom page 1)

nautics and Astronautics and
Electrical Eanine snd Com-
puter Science; and Scott Saleska
'86 of MIT Student Pugwash.

Ionson said he began travehing
around the country to clear up
"SDI misunderstandings," ad-
dressing -audiences from liberal
to radical."

He said he would not try to
change the minds of listeners, but
rather to provide information. 'I
will not even attempt to convey
an illusion of objectivity," Ionson
explained. .

Ionson initiated his 45-minute
presentation with a defense for
the foundation of SDI.

'"We all believe in peace
through law and negotiation," he
said. He asserted that offensive
deterrence is currently necessary
to back-up the negotiation pro-
cess. Reducing arms can at best
reduce the costs of the reliance,
he said.

"Defensive deterrence could be
a more moral alternative, and it
should be investigated,' said Ion-
son. "Defensive deterrence, re-
member, is non-nuclear and in-
capable of destruction." He
stated the intent of SDI was to
make nuclear weapons uneco-
nomical and obsolete.

Ionson emphasized that -noth-
ing is in the deployment scenario.
We are only doing research ...
The US is engaging in open re-
search of political, economic and
technical issues."

To demonstrate his confidence
in the feasibility of SDI, Ionson
explained that the effectiveness
will lie in the layering of defense
shields along missiles' trajector-
ies:

* The first layer covers the
five-minute boost phase in which
the rocket's flame is on and easy
to detect. Ionson claimed this
layer is 90 percent effective; only
140 of 1400 missiles would get
through the first layer.

0 The second layer, the five-
minute bussing phase of the mis-
sile, can be covered with 80 per-
cent efficiency. The 140 rockets
escaping the first phase, Ionson
explained, would mean that 1400
warheads would escape that layer.
Only 280 warheads would escape
the bussing phase, he said.

0 In the midcourse phase of
30 minutes, Ionson claimed that
SDI's 70 percent effectiveness
would allow only 84 warheads to
escape.

0 The three minute exoatmos-
phenic phase in which the missile
reenters the atmosphere could be
covered with 80 percent efficiency,
Ionson claimed, allowing only 17
warheads to survive.

0 In the endoatmospheric
phase, Ionson estimated a 95 per-
cent effectiveness rate. The end
result is an 85 percent chance
that only one of the 17 remaining
warheads would ultimately escape
the defenses.

Ionson cautioned that the ef-
fectiveness depends on the num-
ber of missiles in the attack.

Kistiakowsky was the first to
respond following lonson's pre-
sentation. She opened by arguing
that lonson's numbers on SDI ef-
fectiveness were purely hypotheti-
cal. "Their charming presenta-
tion does not make them real,"
she said.

SDI is technically infeasible,
Kistiakowsky continued; it en-
compasses "no new ideas by and
large." SDI is instead "based on
stretching existing things to tech-
nological limits." She cited a

is special. It means being bright,
innovative, curious and thoughtful,
eager to turn technical problems into
solutions. It means a willingness to take
chances, to expose ideas to testing and
the challenges of colleagues. People
who learn by sharing and by teaching

There's a brave new world of exciting ideas and
challenging technologies, and it's here now! As a
college graduate, you'll have the opportunity to ei, ;4
contribute to this exciting and changing world. At
Martin Marietta, our team of professionals is Y
responsible for some of the most Important
technical advances In the fields of aviation and
electronic technology. Our project list Includes
work on tactical interdiction systems, fire control
systems, target acquisition and designation systems,
FLIR TV and Imaging systems, and countermeasure ' 
systems. We also design and develop minicomputers

and microprocessors for \.R
missile control systems. Our pro-
Jects are state-of-the-art and

x i i challenging with many outstanld-
, growtnIng opportunities for personial

. ,t ~~~~~~growth and professional advancements. ,4

We are seeking individuals
with degrees in the following
areas:

Electrical Engineering
(BS/MSIPhDJ

Mechanical Engineering
(BS/MS)

Engineering Physics/Optics
(BS/MS/PhD)

Computer Science/
Engineering
(BS/MS)

Systems Engineering
(BS/MIS)

Career Opportunities are
available in these areas:

Digital/Analog Design

ATE Design/Test

Advanced Radar & RF
Systems

Systems Design
Requirements

VLSI/LSI Design

Software Design and
Analysis

Mechanical Design and
Analysis

Logistics/Products Support
Electro-Optics Systems

Guidance, Controls and
Aerodynamics

vance, Martin Marietta's
Orlando location offers year-
round social, cultural and
recreational activities.

You can learn more about our.
Company and the oppor-
tunities we can offer by
meeting with us on your carn-
pus. If you are unable to meet
with us at this time, send a
letter of interest or resume in
confidence to: Martin
Marletta Orlando Aerospace,
Mr. Bob Pettigrew, College
Relations Manager, P.O. Box
5837, MP#59, Orlando,
Florida 32835. We are an
equal opportunity employer-
U.S. Citizenship Required.
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Director predicts

GIG~L C
:tiveness

study which stated that at least
42 warheads could escape SDI
defenses, killing 25 to 30 percent
of the US population.

Kistiakowsky also addressed
the fact that a retaliatory posture
would still have to be main-
tained. Relying on SDI would be
analogous to relying on a large
fortress.

She- also said the satellites are
highly vulnerable relative to
launch and reentry vehicles.

Kistiakowsky also quoted SDI
Director General James Al Ab-
rahamson '55, who stated, "A
perfect Astrodome defense is not
a realizable thing."

Responding to Kistiakowsky,
Ezekiel stated, "Research should
be done even though on paper
things look impossible."

Saleska concluded by stating
"if you believe in SDI, then go

ahead ... If you do not believe
in SDI or you believe it will lead
to the annihilation of the planet,
then don't take the money...
Educate yourselves."

The Highest Challenge Of Advanced Technology, The
Highest Quality Of Life-Martin Marietta Orlando Aerospace
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(Continued from page 1)
ation is "a valuable resource,"
aid UA President Bryan R.
4oser 'S7. Such a resource is vi-
11 in answering -fundamental,
hilosophical questions about
hat MIT as a university should

ing the issue of graduate student
participation, and claims the fac-
ulty has been reluctant to seek
student input.

She cites "seven months worth
of lack of student involvement"
up to and following the Wood-
stock, VT, meeting in May which
initiated the curriculum review.
Another example, which Moser
noted, was a New York Times ar-
tide on MIT's curriculum reform
published on Sept. 29 - before
MIT announced the review to
students.

The issue of graduate student
participation in undergraduate
educational policy decisions is
seen as an example of a larger
problem. Wagner characterized
the difficulty as a "lack of student
input.'

Moser's thoughts are similar:
'Graduate students need to be
understood a lot better around
here."

An.. ,--

.,

Participation in educational
licy decisions should be "more
an a vote,"' Moser said. It

hould involve "being prepared
head of time [andl knowing

hat the issues are."
"There should be an avenue
ailable for graduate students-if
ere is interest" in advising edu-

ational policy, Nell said. Wheth-
r there would be continued in-
rest, she said, is "difficult to

redict."
The GSC made its recornmen-

ation for three reasons, Nell ex-
lained. First, certain MIT grad-
ate departments do not accept
IT undergraduates. Second, di-

ersity encourages "innovation."
hird, "enthusiasm and interest"
re more appropriate criteria

i an the undergraduate institu-
t on which they attended.

ELECTRICA L E NG I IN E E R S A N D
._ .. . . COM P U E R S C I E NTI STS

Chairmen's opinions vary

Jack. L. Kerrebrock, head of
e Department of Aeronautics
d Astronautics, and Dean .of
ngineering Gerald L. Wilson
1 co-chair a committee review-
g engineering education. That
remittee is likely to include
nly faculty members, Kerre-
*ock said. Students would par-
iipate in smaller meetings in
ach of the eight engineering de-
arments.
Leo Marx, professor of sci-

ence, technology and society,
eads a commrittee studying an

integrated liberal arts and tech-
ology program. While "certaiin-

Iy not closed to the idea,' he said
e is concerned that new mem-

bers may have difficulty catching
p with eight weeks of activity.
Robert J. Silbey, professor of

c hemistry, chairs a committee
tsudying mathematics and science
erquirements. The members
1 would all welcome the counsel
O f students in our deliberation,"
,whether undergraduate or gradu-

Iate, he said. "Choosing the right
People is still hard."
lPauline R. Maier, professor of

history, heads a committee study-
ig the humanities, arts and so-

cial sciences requirement. The
perspective of undergraduates is
imor desparately needed" than
tht of graduate studenlts, in part
due to the undergraduate empha-
is of the humanities programs,

she said.
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Lack of student
involvement cited

DDue to continuing expansion of our government
and commercial projects and the anticipation of new
ones, we are inviting talented people interested in
communications systems, digital hardware or
software engineernng to consider a career with
LINKABIT.

To help stay one move ahead, we've made sure
that all career paths are flexible. For instance, our
engineers are assigned to projects depending on their
interests and abilities. As one assignment is
completed, new opportunities are made available in
a variety of areas.

The creative, free-thinking atmosphere at
LINKABIT promotes excellence and is a reflection of
our physical environment. San Diego, America's
Finest City in location, climate, cultural and
recreational facilities, offers you and your family an
unsurpassed lifestyle. This invigorating setting,
combined with the challenge, satisfaction, and reward

of a career at LINKABIT, provides an unbeatable
opportunity to fiull your goals. Opporturties are
also available in the Washington, D. C. area and
Bostorn.

We offer excellent benefits and competitive
salaries. Please contact your College Placement
Office to arrange an on-campus interview and find out
how you can make your move with LINKABIr. If you
are unable to meet with our representatives, please
forward your resume with college transcripts to:
Dennis Vincent, M/A COM LINKABIT, 3033
Science Park Road, San Diego, CA 92121.

= _ =

-*-M/A1CON LINKABIT, INC.
Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer

Faculty opinions differ
In student involvement

The next move Eyours.A _~~

MAKE YOUR MOVE
WITH A CAREER AT LINKBITO

Wagner, once a student men-
I ber of the former Committee on
, ducational Policy, is also co-
founder of MIT Studeit Pug-

wash. Sheas been active in rais-

C IErr]AL
WAR

SURPLUS
433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square

Cambridge

Headquasrte
for

LEVI'S

CHINOs'S

BACK PACKS

COMPANY PRESENTATION
Wednesday, November 6-7:00-9:00 pm

Building 12, Room 102
Refreshments will be served.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Thursday, November 7ATHLETIC SHOES
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Hugh Ekberg '88 plows through Bentley College defense in Saturday's Homecoming game. Despite a large, enthusiastic
Tech photo by Steven H. Wheatran

crowd of fans, the Engineers
By Jerome Braunstein The defense, usually the strong

An estimated crowd of 1000 part of the team, did not help the
people witnessed the MIT Bea- Beavers' injury-ridden offense.
vers lose their homecoming game 'We came out flat," said defen-
22-0 to the Bentley College Fal- sive co-captain Nicholas S.
cons in Steinbrenner Stadium Nowak '86. Defensive co-aptain
Saturday. Larry S. Monroe G explained

"We played our worst game of that the team "considered [itself]
the year," said an upset Dwight to have a good running defense,
Smith, MIT head coach. Bentley but they still moved the ball. The
Coach Peter Yetten earned his defensive line wasn't getting off
S0th career win. the ball."

Bentley 22, MIT 0 Fiv-foot six 145 lb. defensiveback Hong M. Yang '87 made
se" 0 4 16 _- 2 the Beavers' only interception of

BMsT*-Pul WAS 8 bass m 0 Than the game. He recovered the er-Heft Upassfiod) rant HIeffin pass in the end zoneSenfley--John Captioni 25 uno gn1sh faild)
Bmnft-Dan CaampBW37 FG to stop a Bentley touchdownBeney-Sean Co al~ 26 nterc*ption rewm drive in the second quarter.
Attendance- O100 "I thought that I played well

F~u downM -7 ff against the pass, but got beat on
Rust*$-net Yards 55-227 37-96 the outside mn,' Yang said. The
Passingoxarc 52 34 Falcon ground attack was effec-FPssn -181 4-13-1
Punuw 2irft 30 52 tive, gaining 261 Wds rushing.Punts 2-85 7-274
Furnbleslos 1-0 5-2 The Beavers held their opponents
Puzudts-yards }-5 4 35,

Ird-drO 4-35 --- to only 52 yards passing.
R ,Chng-U 17-98,Deinkewiz Defensive end Christopher P.23-139. Hsevn 1016; Cokoogianis 5- Moreno '88, who left the game15. haT, Ekbb#9 17-67. Adams 11-39.

Gasprini & 92, Macda I -8, Bbdt 1-1. due to an aggravated groin in-Passing-ientley. eHfin 8-18-1-52. MIT, jury, summed Up the game ay-Gasparimi, 4-13-1-34.
RaMrgving_8*ntMV, Wassel 4-31, Copponi 3- ing, "We- were mentaffy preprared.

19, O1ole 1-2. MT, Rice 2-28. Coress
1-5. Ekberg 1-1. but not physically.' Team prac-

tices were uninspired al week
preceding the game, he added.

Because of injuries and aca-
demic demands, players either
came late or missed pratices en-
tirely. Hugh B. Ekberg '88 start-
ed as center for John F. Ryan '89,
who was away at a wedding. Lat-
er Ekberg substituted at quarter-
back for Peter J. Gasparini '88.
Gasparini went out for a series
after being hit in the head.

Ekberg last played quarterback
when he was a sophomore in
high school. As a result, the Fal-
cons knew that MIT planned to
run the ball. The usually strong
MIT running game, which gained
over 300 yards two weeks ago,
was limited to 124 yards. Ekberg
led the attack with 67 yards in 17
attempts. Christopher J. Adams
'87 provided support, gaining 39
Yards in 1 carries.

Gasiparini returned later in the
game and should be playing next
week.

The score was relatively close
durng the first half. The Bentley
Falcons first scored with an eight
yard touchdown pass early in the
second quarter. The point after

touchdown (PAT) attempt failed
due to a bad snap.

MIT's lack of offensive punch
was best demonstrated early in
the first half. On two consecutive
Bentley possessions the Beavers'
defense shut down the Falcons
deep in their own end, giving the
MIT offerns the ball inside the
Bentley 30. On neither occasion
was MIT able to gain even a firs
down, as their best scoring op-
portunities of the afternoon were
wasted. This typified the offense's
performance; MIT gained a total
of only 130 net yards on the day.

The score remained 6-0 until

the fourth quarter, when Bentley
scored again on a 25-vard run.
The PAT attempt again tailed.
After a Bentley field goal, the
scoring concluded when Gaspar-
ini threw an interception m hich
was taken for a touchdown. Gas-
parini ended the day with only
four completions, for a total of
34 -yards passing.

The Beavers play their last
home game of the season against
UMass-Baston at I pmn Saturday
There are two games left in the
Seasn, and the Beavers need to

wnthem both to avoid a losing
record.
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Due to an editing error, a subscniption coupon on Frida'Y car-
ried the incorrect prices. The correct prices are:

US Mail - First Class: S65 for two years, S35 for one "ear
Third Class: S24 for two years, $13 for one Year.

Foreign - Canada/Mexco via air mail: $38 for one year,
Overseas via surface mafl: $38 for one year.

Institute Mail - $12 for two years, $7 -for one year.
Prepayment is required.

sports

Pfes stainlt cotn e home againOffense still out of town as Bentley whitewashes Beavers 22-0
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